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MYSTERY SOLVED IN THE The Great Apple Way Mrs. Jordan’s Gift to r •Bridgetown Skating Rink ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES HELD AT
PROVIDENCE METHODIST CHURCH

New Brunswick mt. Modern Thoroughfares,
Miles Long to be Built in 

Spokane Valley.
Spokane Wash., Nov. 9—Two modern 

thoroughfares, each thirty-four miles in 
length, known as "the Great Apple Way ’ 
will be built the length of the Spokane 
valley, between Spokane and Coeur d’
Alene, Idaho, at a cost of 8350JI00. The 
preliminary work will be taken up in a 
few days and it is expected that actual 
construction will begin early next spring. 
The funds required will be contributed 
as followsStates, 5C per cent, counties, 
35 per cent, and land owners, 15 per. cent 

The roads will be of oil and macadam, 
24 foot centre with four-foot shoulders

DIGBY DISAPPEARANCE CASE Thirty-four The Bridgetown 
have sold out their proprietory rights 
to A. R. Bishop and F.R. Beckwith, 
who will conduct the Rink as a bus-

Rink mm,Company
Mrs. J, C. Jordan, widow of the 

millionaire Boston merchant, who 
erected for himself a magnificent 
summer home at River tilade has 
presented that property to the New 
Brunswick government to lie used as 
a hospital for the treatment of tulier- 
culosls. For years the physicians of 
New Brunswick have been striving to 
secure suitable premises for the treat
ment of the dread disease and Mrs. 
Jordan’s gift comes to us most com
plete In the province. The t\te 
selected in deference to Mrs. Jordan, 
who was n Miss Stiles, of River Glade, 
and who has Inherited a fortune of 
over ,?1 000,000 by the death of lier 
husband, which occurred about n 
year ago. The property is of some 
6W or 70» acres and the buildings 
cost in the vicinity of #20,000. Mr. 
Jordan was a yearly visitor to his 
River Glade home, until illness neces
sitated n trip to California, where he 
died. He was mueli Interest *d in the 
district and maintained a fine stable 
of well bred horses there.

Mrs. Jordan's gift will be fully ap
preciated by tile people of New 
Brunswick. While the dentil rate 
from consumption Is decreasing and 
while tlie disease Is more generally 
understood and active steps arc be
ing taken to arrest its ra vages, there 
is no place in the province to which 
ii patient may lie sent for priqier 
treatment. The climate of River 
Glade should lie well adapted for the 
disease and the home and surround
ings will lie ideal for the purpose. 
There is plenty of space to work In 
and much good should result from 
Mrs, Jordan’s kindly action. 1'remler 
Huzen and others interested x^-ere at 
River Glade recently, looking over 
the situation with which they ex
pressed their delight. It Is - under
stood that immediate steps will lie 
taken to derive the fullest advantages 
from this splendid donation for the 
welfare of the province.—Sussex 
Record.

ness enterprise. The business exper
ience of Messrs. Bishop and Beck
with, together with their keen inter
est in

Body of Edward MacGregor Found in the Woods 
Not Far from His Home.-Skull Smashed 

and Pockets Rifled.-Nineteen Year 
Old'Boy Arrested on Suspicion

A Rev. W. H. Heartz, D. D. a Former Preacher of the 
Circuit Delivers Anniversary Sermon,-- 

Congregational Banquet on Monday 
, Night.—Evangelistic Services

i
sport augers well for 

success of their new venture, 
the public of Bridgetown look for
ward to another 
healthful sport such as was provid
ed for
Bridgetown Rink Company, with ad
ditional attractive features.
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them last year by the
Continued This WeekwanThe mystery 

pearance of Edward MacGregor, of 
Digby, has been partly solved. The 
disappearance occurred on October 
11th. A few days since $100 reward 
was offered by the government for 
infermatien regarding the missing 
man. On Sunday the ghastly re
mains of MacGregor were found in 
the woods near Digby on the border 
of a lake.

McGregor was an old man, living 
alcne in a desolate part of ligby 
county, three miles from the town. 
He was always known to carry a’ 
large sum of money, sometimes 
much as $100, and foul play 
been suspected from the first.

Acting on instructions of Attorney 
General MacLean, Betective Han- 

detailed to 
an investigation. The detective spent

regarding the disap- a week iif Digby and the surrounding 
country,
On his return to Halifax the reward 
was offered.

m

■rinvestigating the matter. Hockey will be a prominent fea
ture of the coming winter’s sport. 
An associated Hockey League is in 
progress of organization to combine 
Kentville, Berwick, Middleton, Bridge 
town and Annapolis. A number of 
improvements will be made in the 
Rink. A four feet board walk will 
be built around the ice without 
limiting the skating space. This will 
be a feature appreciated by many 
who would enjoy attending hockey 
matches and carnivals, but Cnd it 
too cold for comfort standing in a 
limited space. The illumination will 
be improved by the addition of nu
merous Tungsten light®. A toilet 
will be added to the ladies’ dress
ing room, and other conveniences

t
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Anniversary 

the 39th
exercises celebrating at 5.30,

service was held in the auditorium
at the close of which a myear of the erection of 

Providence church of this town 
held with much

ami lined on both sides with apple and 
The appearance bf the body when elm trees, making two unique high ways.

the theory of ; Orchardists and nurseries and irrigation 
foul play. The skull was smashed in [ c )mpanics operating in the valley have

! contributed trees and water and the

were 
Sunday

and Monday of this week. The full
presided over by Rev. L. Daniel, 
chairman of the Annapolis District- 

In connection 
addresses on different

;• 'S SfB Isuccess cnfound substantiated

Wmprogram as announced in last week's 
Monitor

with this service I 
phases of 

evangelistic work, were given by the 
following named clergymen of 
District, Rev. J.H. Davis, of Gran-

two. and his pockets had been 
rifled, one left turned inside out.

was carried out. The 
preacher for the morning on Sunday 
was Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Middleton, 
and it is safe to say that the large 
congregation that assembled at ten 
o'clock had their expectations of the

I work of caring for them will be done 
by ranchers along the routes. The woik 

| on the Washington side will cost about 
8200,000 and will be done under the 

, direction of the state highway commis- 
of the Mac- s;on ;lnd the Spoka.no County Good 

Gregor house the night the old man Roads Association.

Suspicion pointing to one Joseph 
Tefco, aged nineteen, he was arrest- 1 
ed and lodged in jail, 

the vicinity

gSH:the

-i '■ J ■ r ,

ilBr i
a »?Tebo was ville Ferry, Rev. J. A. Hart, of 

Lawrencetown, Rev. C. W. Porter- 
Shirley, of Annapolis, and Rev. L- 
Daniel, of Digby. At the conclusion 
of these addresses Dr. Heartz, who 
is still in town, conducting & series 
of special evangelistic meetings in 
the church, laid before the congre
gation the plan for the week’s work 
and most effectively impressed the 
people with the importance of such 
a series of services.

There was a debt of about five 
hundred dollars against the church/" 
and although it was not the origin
al plan to endeavor to meet the 
full amount, yet the congregation 
were so inspired by Dr. Heartz's 
generous offer that a movement was 
inaugurated by which it is expected 
that the entire indebtedness will be 
paid.

seen in !*• •preacher’s eloquence and power 
ply fulfilled. At the evening service 
the church was threnged by friends 
and admirers of the preacher—Rev. 
W. H. Heartz, D.D.—a former pastor 
of the circuit, 
ministry Providence 

The sermon

am-
disappeared. The next day he dis- “The first road to be built will be^he 
played a large sum of money, al- , extenti >n of East Sprague avenue,” said 
though he was known to have been I’errv, secretary of the Spokane

County Good Roads Association. “The 
property owners there have contributed 
§34,000 or about §0,000 more than the 
proprietors of the Trent road. The route

Y m mmas se.has

Ü
\ arranged. Music will be furnished by 

members of the 
Band, and it 
restaurant in

paid off by his employer the day 
-before with only a few cents due 
him. The detective alleges that that 
be has since spent about $135 cn a 
trip to St. John.

mBridgetown Brass 
is probable that tfc/ 
connection with the 

Rink will be conducted under capable 
management.

and during whose 
church - was 

was one ofrahan makewas Y> Y.erected.i has been surveyed and work will be 
! pushed next spring. This road will I e 
! 15 miles in length to the Idaho line.

gPthose discourses which are at the same 
time not only simple and searching 
but profound and convincing. The 
music for the day was of a high 
order, the solos in the anthems be
ing taken by Mrs. Porter and Mr. 
F. Beckwith.

If the present season’s venture 
proves a success the promotors con
template an outdoor gymnasium to 
supplant the rink during the warm 
season.

Enforcing the Law Baptist Minister Dies }
“The Spokane <v Inland Empire 

Electric Railway company has donated 
a bridge across the Spokane river and 
this span will be maintained by the 

Rev. John Williams Passes Away on : states o{ Washington and Idaho. We 
the Roadside After Leaving ! have also received snbstantial contribu-

tions from other sources and are now in 
position to say that the two roads \\ ill 

| t>e completed.”

!* rv-y?on Way HomeThe Sydney Council have passed a 
resolution ordering the Liquor License 
Inspector and the Chief of Police, with 
his staff to “wipe out the liquor traffic 
from that city."

sf*>Yj§MHE
- iiWedding Bells in Digby A very much enjoyed 

song service was conducted in theHis Prayer Meeting.
WOLFV1LLE, November 16—The 

very sudden deutli took place last, 
evening, at Gaspereuux of a well 
known Baptist minister, the Rev. 
John Williams, who on Ills way 
home from prayer meeting, dropped 
dead by the roadside, and was found 
shortly afterwards but life was ex-

FLecture Room at the close of the 
evening meeting.

On Monday

TUPPER—SYDA 
A pretty wedding took place in 

Grace Methodist»church, Digby, rn 
Tuesday the 15th. inst., when Mr. W. 
Robb Tupper, of Round Hill, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Helen-, daughter 
of Mrs. John H. Syd-i, of this town. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. 
Daniel, pastor of the church, in the 
presence of a large number of friends, 
notwithstanding the disagreeable weath
er which prevailed. The bride, who was 
un it tended, was gow ned in black broad 
cloth trimmed with black moire silk, 
with picture hat of white moire silk 
with white plumes. She carried a bou
quet of white chrysanthemums and 
asparagus ferns and was given away by 
her brother. Mr. Haylette H. Syda. 
After the knot had been tied the happy 
couple were conveyed to the St. John 
boat by Jones’ cab cnroute to Ottawa, 
Montreal, NiagaiA and otlur places of 
interest. After their return they will re
side at Round Hill. The church pre
sented a handsome appearance, being 
especially trimmed for the occasion. The 
presents were useful and valuable, the 
groom’s gift to the bride being a gold 
watch. The wedding march was ren
dered by Miss Edrie Titus.—Courier

Kentville Advertiser: Kentville
which has experienced by far too much 
of the evil effects of liquor for the jiast 
summer, bids fair to see a great change. 
The tem]ierance committee have decided 
unanimously to go on and prosecute 
third offences, and a case for third of
fence against Mr. A. Franey will come 
up for hearing next Monday. Mr. l’ran- 
ey was fined 850.00 about a w eek ago 
for bringing liquor into the Country. 
The charge in thus case is for keeping 
for sale.

mevening a congrega
tional rally and banquet were held

❖ ,.W

❖ AEntertainment at Dalhonsie . .1
1Movement For Abolition of 

Upper House Grows Stronger
:V Died While Viewing -JNew Chnrch at Torbrook Mines■ An entertainment given in tl e

tinct. Ur. Williams was a native of Methodist Church here on Friday the
Wales, but had been for some time ' 1<ti, „i, .........„ ,1st ii uit. proven a great success, not

: only in affording profitable amusement
I but in the attainment of the object of

LiFuneral Procession ; *
Dedication of the Building With Ap

propriate Services in which 
Baptist Minister Assisted

in this country, being tile esteemed 
pastor of n number of churches, a- 
mong others Mnlione Bay, Gasper- . 
eaux anil Unslow. For several years lts I'rfl,nf»i'in : viz. The raising of a 
now lie 1ms not had charge of a sum of 810. tor the benefit of the widow 
church but resided with Ids daughter, of the late Glen Gillis of tl,i< settle- 
Mrs. Watson Miner, at Gaspereuux. ment.
Only that mdrning he told friends

LONDON Nov. 17.—An apparently 
inspired statement issued to-day fixes 
Novemder 28th. as the date for the 
dissolution of Parliment. The Gov
ernment, it it asserted, designs to 
pass the budget before appealing to 
the country, the debate on the fin
ancial measure proceeding in the 

"e j House of Commons while the Lords 
are discussing the Veto Bill.

The death took place at Elmsdale, 
Hants Co., on Saturday last of Hard
ing Fraser of that place. Mr. Fraser 
took sick about two years ago, but 
was able to be about until last 
spring irhet) his physicians decided 
that an operation was 
and he was removed to Halifax. The 
operation, however, failed to effect a 
cure, and he was a great sufferer up 
to the end.

-

;

■ -Y
Middleton, November 14—The new 

Presbyterian churcfi at ^orbrook 
was dedicated yesterday. The move-necessary, wmAmherst Sentinel: All yesterday 

afternoon and up until nearly midnight 
last night Stipendiary McKenzie was 
busily engaged in Scott A -t trials affect
ing the proprietorship of the Amherst 
and Terrace Hotels. This morning the 
cases were continued for argument, at 
the conclusion of which Stipendiary 
McKenzie gave judgement for the prose
cution in all four cases and also granted

Postponed from Wednesday by 
he never felt better in health In liis 1 of the inclemency of the weatht: 
life. He was about i2 years of age. were favoured with a fine evening 
Besides his daughter, Mrs. Bertha

ment for the erection of a church at 
the mines, at Torbrook started in 
March. Rev. G. L. «McCain, the enfir- 
getic pastor of- the Presbyterian 
church at Middleton, was assisted by 
a committee which included Messrs. 
McLeod, Archibald

reason
I m 4Oil ;

j Friday, and the i>eoj>lc taking advant
age of the opportunity presented, 
gr-‘gated in goodly numbers.

mw -That the “Irish dictator” will fig- 
Unionist cam- 

cxcite-

y Miner lie leaves a (laughter, Miss 
Lau* Williams, in Boston, and two M liilst the funeral services ware be

ing held his stepfather, Mr. Peter 
Tullocli, with whom he lived, and 
who had been sick for some days in 
bed. raised himself up to see the 
funeral procession leave the house, 
and in lying down again suddenlv 
pnssed away. His death was so sud
den and unexpected that it was a 
great shock to Ills relatives and the 
mourning friends. He was an old re
sident of Elmsdale and also 
its liest citizens. Much

ure largely in the 
paign was indicated by the 
ment at the annual conference of

con-
at/msons. Captain David Williams, and 

Arthur Williams, in New Brunswick. An excell~nt programme, consisting of 
The interment will he at Gusperenux, vocal And instrumental solos, readings, 
beside Ills wife and daughter who , gramaphone selections etc., was carried 
passed away recently at

and MacAloney, 
officers of the Canada Iron corpora
tion. The building, which cost about 
one thousand dollars, is all paid for

’
?. -. > • - •'

:Y
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Conservative Associations at Nott
ingham this morning when Henry 
Chaplin, Unionist member of Parlia
ment for Wimbledon, and former 
president of the Local Government 
Board in an opening speech denounced 
the Government, wno he said, was 
handing over the, rule of the coun
try to the “Sworn enemy of Eng
land, who with the gold of foreign 
millionaires aspires to dictate our 
destinies.”

•i,order for the destruction oflfe°w; ! Another daughter died i„ IndmX ! ^7'!' fend™y' **"« «'Wanted 
sZVd lug the wife of Rev. John Harding. Uth 11 descrip ive talk, entitled “A

Cruise with His Late , Majesty King 
Edward X II in the Méditer cancan..

The singing of the Doxology at 9,30 
ad j brought a very pleasant evening to a 

have advanced the price of : dose, many thanks being due to all 
these products in cans from twenty- who took, an active part in the pro- 
five to fifty per cent. The consumer ; 1 L 1
may well wonder what might have Srammc.
happened had there been a short I The sum raised is small, the 
yield.

but one hundred dollars. A grant 
was received through the Presbytery 
and Francis Burrows, of Wabana, 
and other outside friends gave gen
erous donations. Rev..J.A. Ramsay, 
of New 
popular
church, conducted the dedication, be
ing assisted by Rev. Mr. McCain in 
the morning and Rev. C.H. Haver- 
stock, Baptist, in the evening.

i-ft
S3seized. It was the biggest day’s work in 

Scott Act ci: des for some years. *
Quebec Chronicle:—With a corn

crop that has seldom been excelled 
and tomatoes all but given away, 
the announcement comes that 
canners

<- ¥ ■> :
Carpenter-Morton Roofing

thirty inches to the weather, so it 
is not as liable to sag or buckle 
other

lays one of
„ , „ sympathy is
expressed for his widow, Mrs. Tul- 
loch, who is confined to her lied bv 
illness and the long strain oftwnttdng 

and caring for her son. Mr. Ilard-
iiine88a8Cr’ln hl8 .long aiHl Painful

■fm nm 1
Glasgow, a former very 
pastor of the Middletonas

roofings. It is fire resisting 
and waterproof and will wear for 
years. Karl Freeman carries 
plete stock
absolute guarantee of durability.

❖ j.ona com- 
and sells it under an Noted Aviator KilledLondon, Nov.' 16—Clearly the n^irl- 

needy and deserving one and contribu- 1 wind is being loosed. The question 
tions however small will be gratefully 1 now facing England is. Who will ride 

j accepted by the widow or on her beltalf 
by W. Willoughby, care of Thomas Todd,
Dalhousie. from any who love 
mon Lord and Master, and who realize 
that it is “more blessed to give than to 
receive.”—COM.

case a
h

Fell Five Hundred Feet and Was 
Dashed to Death.Red Rose Tea stands alone

in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

it and guide it? Upon the answer 
may depend the national existence. 
All political parties here are bracing 
themselves for the 
everything indicates will be h l atrie 
to the death. Each side is determ
ined to crush the other completely 
and forever.

*
..,<Y.m

mI Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869

8our eom-
Denver, Col.,conflict, which Nov. 17—With one

wing tip of his machine crumpled up 
like a piece of paper, Ralph John
stone, the brilliant young aviator, 
holder of the world’s altitude rec
ord, dropped today like a plummet 
from a height of five hundred feet 
into the inclosure at Overland Park 
aviation field and was instantly 
killed.

When the spectators crowded about 
and reached him his body lay be
neath . the engine of the biplane, 
with the white plane that had fail
ed him in his time of need wrapped 
about it like a shroud. Nearly every 
bone in his body was broken. He 
had gambled with death once too 
often, but he played the game to 
the end, fighting coolly and grimly 
to the last second to regain control 
of his broken machine.

i**- CAPITAL $6,200,000* RESERVE $6,900,000 [ 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€wry kind of Banking Business Crausatled L
sx« Î;EXPENSIVE
ÿsrx-'YY

*->
«* 67 HALIFAX EXPRESS ON I. C. R. 

CRASHES INTO SPECIAL
?Mrs. Ella Ilagg Young. Superin

tendent of Chicago Public Schools, 
and President of the National Edu
cation Association, says, according 
to the School Journal for March,
1910, p. 275, that the ideiil teacher express 
has the following attributes: “Pa
tience, philosophy, humor, good 
luck, steadfastness, health, persist
ence, clear-headedness, sympathy, 
diplomacy, persuasiveness, positive
ness, gentleness, open-mindedness 

I force, enthusiasm, pointedness, clair
voyance, independence, friendliness, 
and charm.”

7
*

>3
*

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends,' In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

* !Moncton, November 20—No. 9. I.C.
due in Moncton from 

Halifax at three o’clock yesterday 
morning, crashed into a special stand 
ing on a siding at Sackville. The loco 
motive of the express jumped the 
rails, running into the side of a van, 
smashing it beyond recognition and 
damaging the locomotive. The mail 
car and express were thrown from 
the track and the road bed was 
damaged lor a considerable distance- 
That there was no loss of life is al
most miraculous. ».

*
■
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■
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a
% H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgeto

I. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

a w i Ia
«And an average daily wage of $1.69. 

Twenty-one fine qualities for 8 cents 
apiece!

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40», 50c. and 60c. *
❖ »
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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Reach the People
Who Buy, by 
Advertising in 
the Monitor- 
Sentinel. : : :

Subscribe How
And Take Ad
vantage ol Our 
Special Oiler 
$1.00 to dan ’12
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I
DOMINION ATLANTIC Silly, Inexcusable, Indicates Low 

Breeding.
MMMii T«Tllllll»llll«<«IWI»IK'>ll«l«)MI»im well-being of the human race. But 

profanity never strengthened resolu
tions, never inspired the faint heart 
with hope. Indeed, the profane, as a 
rule, lack in moral and physical 
courage.

Swearing is wicked. It springs 
from a mere malignity of spirit in 
man against God, because He has 
forbidden it. The shrewd Quaker’s 
advice to the profane youth, “Swear 
away my young friend, till thee gets 
all that bad stuff out of thee,” 
points to the real source of the vice.

THE DEADLY NATURE CF PRO-

?

The VICTORIA SHOE!*
RAILWAY

-AXL—

Steam thip Lines
—TO

St. John via D'Bby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

* NOW*
Hi» (From New York American> 

SWEARINd IS USELESS. This is 
a utilitarian age, in which only pe- 
cinlary results arc supposed to be 
worthf of consideration, and, in the 

query of the marts of trade, we ask 
| “Will it pay?”

S ; Did curses ever faciitate intricate 
5 book-keeping? Did they ever strength 

en one’s credit at the bank or

»* A High Class Shoe for Women
New Goods now open 

Including: some “Glossy” 
lines in Patent Colt (Lace 
and Button, Velour Calf, Vici 
Kid, Tan Calf.
THEY FIT THE FEET

* is tHe time to subscribe
FOR

*

»
?
*

Che Sleekly monitor* r ,
i and

Uleslern Annapolis Sentinel;
deepen the confidence of the commun
ity in a man’s business intregity? 
Does a 
mend either 
Did oaths

I FANITY lies in this:.Men always lose 
faith in that which they take light!/ 
on their tongues. To ta?,e God’s 
name in vain is to raise up an army 
of doubts. Oaths are like dragon’s 
teeth, sown by Cadmvs of old—from 
them spring a harvest of armed 
giants of doubt and unbelief. There 
is no way in which you can make 
God seem a myth, an unreality, and 
destroy His power over men more ' 
easily than by taking His name 
lightly on the lips.

A coachman, pointing to one of his 
horses, said: “That horse, sir, knows 
when^1 swear at him.” “Yes,” re
plied the traveller, "ro does your 
Maker.” The oaths that you utter 
utter may die on the air but God the

'll
For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues of 1910 FREE.
4istheOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, 

Bteamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 

excepted):

merchant’s profanity com- 
himself or nis goods? 

ever take the meanness 
out c>‘ a customer cr collect a bad 

ilelMllliilalwllVBrsrilMiww■iKi~g:»i»l»miKi«iMimx debt? Has ever a boss mechanic or
foreman of a factory made his men 
more efficient in their work by curs
ing them?1? Has a physician ever 
added efficacy to his prescriptions 1 y 
lashing his patients with a profane 
tongue? Has a lawyer ever attr icted 
paying clients to his office by his 

j profanity? Has it ever helped bi n to 
analyze his cases? Is swearing a real 

i va’ue in character? Why should sn 
1 ouoiable man have to r.dd oaths

C. B. L O N G n I R E $1.00 to January, 1912■

50c. for postage to U. S. A.7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 

Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 

Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m.
SUBSCRIBE NOW

! Tc/buy Clothes and Toggery there is no place
like »Midland Division Hymn Most Go Fils Underfed StomachJ. HARRY HICKS’

3u
To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over- (From Boston American.) If the stomach is in a healthy 

to digest food
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., 
and 5.35 p.m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 plot., 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

condition and «able 
that condition will be indicated by 
a sense of hunger. If the s^tem is 
in a disordered state, as is that of .

person suffering from fever, no 
food is

The famous hymn which begins withto confirm his word?
! SWEARING IS SILLY. Suppose a 
man ^hculd say: “What’s ihe bicooy 

: use o' using the bloody word bloody 
eveiy bloody time he opens his 
bloody mouth to say the bloody 
word bloody?”

SWEARING IS INEXCUSABLE. 
Siii with many a man, fir instance 
the passion for strong drirk, is 
hereditary. Intemperance 'S a disease 
of the physical rather than u ' ice 
changeable to the moral man. But 
who : swearer can claim a constitu
tional tendency to this sip? Do you 
say. “I never swear unless I am an
gry?” So when one angers > on, you 
iusult Gofil There is as much reason 
in that excuse as though you stab
bed y cur father or kicked vour
mother bcause somebody has offend
ed you “Oh,” you say, T know it 
is t. foolish habit, but I do not 
mean anything by it.” You are act
ing without a motive arc you? Do 

] you know when people are awake 
and do things without meaning any- 

| thing that they are convicting 
themselves of insanity?

THE MAN WHO LACKS SELF- 
CONTROL LACKS THE VERY 
NERVE OF 
von Moltke had the power to hold 
his tongue in seven languages. No 
man is expected to live without 
ever showing resentment, but why 
put it into the shape of speech 

j which rankles in the bosom like a 
poisoned arrow? “Seest thou a man 
hasty in bis words? There is more

coat there is no place like line, ’From Greenland’s icy
hears them and they have an eternal j mountains," is to be taken from the 
echo. Charles Babbage, in the ‘Ninth Episcopal Hymnal. It 
Bridgewater Treatise,” says, in ef-1 moved, it is expected, 

feet, that the slightest word, though al convention of the church at Cin- 
it be but a whispered interjection, vi- ! cinnati this week. Here is the stanza 
brating on the air, sets in operation to which objection is generally taken: 
a series of

J. HARRY HICKS’
S. will be re-

To buy a Good Pair of Trousers for any pur- at the gener- a
1%. relished, and the patient 

care whether he cats or
pose there is no place like

does not 
net. In such aJ. HARRY HICKS’ case it is the duty 
of the nurse to insist on the 
tient’s taking food the same as he 
would medicine, once in so 

Dyspeptics 
themselves 

suffers when they 
and they take less and less

c.langes which undulate What though the icy breezes 
to the very outskirts of creation, ris-‘

I ing and falling
tide. William Hazlitt’s poetic senti
ment,
that last forever,” harmonizes 
the positive declaration of Jesus:—
“But I say unto you that every idle 
word that m«n shall speak, 
shall give account 
day of judgment.”

E. i
To buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place pa-

Blow soft o’er Ceylon’s isYe; 
like an everlasting Though every prospect pleasesVlikei many 

olten literally 
because their

Boston Service , hours, 
fstarve 
j stomach 
i food
j until by and

tbe7 ! Laymen say that the-line declaring j all desire for food and almost loses 
thereof, in the that “only

And only man is vile.
In vain with lavish kindness 

The gifts of God are strown; 
The heathen in his blindness

J. HARRY HICKS’ "Words are the only things 
withWhen looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest take

»SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 

1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 

morning. Returning leave LONG 

WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

Tie or anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like

Bows down to wood and stone. by the stomach loses

man is vile” is distaste- j its abUity to digest it.
j The only way to cure such a per- 

The hymn was composed ninety- j son is to train the stomach into a 
two years ago in England by Bishop state of activity. The stomach needs 
Reginald Heber before he went to to have a healthy stretching with a 

; take up his work in India. Ever good big meal and to have some

J. HARRY HICKS’ ful.

The people’s verdict pleases us. We appreciate 
the good things said about us and will try and uphold 
our reputation.

Will Make Hair Grow
>

Every up-to-date 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women 
with harsh, faded, characterless hair, 
who do not try to improve it.

. woman should since then it has been sung at all 
missionary meetings of the Episco
pal church.

hard work to do.1
There are a good many patients 

whose stomachs are not really 
feeble, but they need to be stretch-Another objection against it is

In England and Paris women take that the hymn does not represent the 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every modern spirit in the 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA,
W. A. Warren sells a large bottle for Archdeacon Samuel G. Babcock, at 

CHARACTER. General 50 cents, and guarantees it to ban the head of the missionary work of
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and the Episcopal church in the State of ' patient whose 
itching scalp in ten days, or money Ma£SachU6ettg> belieVE8, that the ob_

jections against the hymn are 
well taken. He said:

ed by hearty meals. Once in a while 
a good square meal is prescribed 
fer a patient who complains that he

8. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

mission cause 
anij has outgrown its usefulness.

rdoes not want to eat anything. 
There is an instance of

I
a woman 

stomach had been pam 
pered until it finally became so feeble

Always in Stock

*A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead
ing designs, samples sent to any ]*rt cf the country.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 
SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.

and inactiveSt. JOHN and DIGBY that it would not act 
any food that 

She was finally 
nothing but oatmeal 

her stomach would not 
The doctor then

not
upon or even holdAmong the time and labor savers 

which recent inventkns have placed 
within reach is the electric magnet. 
One of these magnets will lift 
twelve tons of steel rails from -L 
car at one time end deposit them 
in a pile by the track side mi re 
neatly than they could be placed by 
hand. It will unload iron and steel 
scrap at one-tent h the cost of band 
labor and In the handling of 
ore similar economies are affected.

Not long since the same mechan-

“I think that we are making too 
much of the objections against this 
famous hymn. It has been

was put into it. 
restricted to 

for I gruel, but
I years at the missionary councils of ! even digest that, 

the Episcopal church, and I sincere- said, “The best

- i
7,1

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

4
sungA few high grade CABIUAGES, to clear sold cn reasonable trims

FPhone 19.Arrives in Digby hope yf a fool than of him.” A 
greater thing than brains is the 
ability to command them.

A GENTLEMAN

thing for you to
ly hope that no influence is strong do is to eat what you please.” So 
enough to have it removed. There

Leaves St. John

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown IMis j she ordered a good
mi:ch sentiment in this hymn that we I ate everything
must respect, that hard and stomach disposed of the meal with- 
dry methods would aim to condemn, out a particle of trouble, all the 

“The hymn came to light under one vomiting and discomfort ceased, and J 

of those inspiring moments when the from that time she began to 
ism was used for recovering a cargo CaUSe cf missiocs was taking a new in health.
of hardware from a sunken barge in tUrr” and Blshop Heber’ its author, ! The time sometimes comes in the

was a true poet and simply but ef- j treatment of cases which have been 
fectivcly expressed in this hymn the ! dieted so carefully that a change to 
missionary impulse. an ordinary wholesome dietary be

comes not only proper but neces- 
way is sary for recovery, 

we have other hymns that 
may err in this direction more con- 

obligcd to use a crutch for fourteen spicuously. 
months. In September, 1906 iMr. Wm.

meal, and she 
she wanted. HerWILL NOT 

SWEAR. Who would think of calling 
a swearing woman a lady? The man 

- who can be a gentleman when he 
wants to be never wants to be 

P anything else. George Washington
I : said: “The foolish and wicked prac-
II tice of profane swearing is a vice so 
I j mean and low that every person of 
I sense and character detests and de- 
I spises it.” Abraham Lincoln said to 
I a person sent to him by one of 
] the senators, and who m conversa-

tip ; j

ES. I
—e

:••***•m
iron

P. GIFKENS,

Kentville. gain

General Manager.

Fall and Winter Footwear
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

the Mississippi. ■
❖

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. "The objection that it appeals to 
in an unattractiveGentlemen, — In July, 1905 I was nature 

thrown from a road machine, injur- weak, as 
ing my hip and back badly end

*
Rubber Goods

of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
* best factories in Canaca.

In the industrial world which haswastion with him uttered an oath: “I 
thought the senator had sent me n 

: gentleman. I see I was mistaken. 
There is the door and I bid you 
good day.”

PROFANITY INDICATES LOW 
BREEDING. It detracts from the 
grace of conversation. It is an evj- 

: dence of a weak brain and limited 
ideas. A New York bird fancier cf- 

I j iered to the public the opportunity 

of buying some “swearing parrots.” 
ï We are inclined to think that most 

! of the

STEAMSHIP LINERS. j been thrown open to women we find 
that women have gone into nursing,

! medicine, fine arts, all of which deal 

! with the

”1 have no sympathy with the 
movement that would take this 

MINARD S LINIMENT, which I did ■ hymn, as well as other hymns like 
with the most satisfactory

Outridge, of Lachnte, urged me to tryI
person. They 

successful in things that bring im
mediate personal approval. They are 
least in the activities that take ini
tiative and involve a long period 
of waiting before there is personal 
recognition of achievement.

are most tE. S.PIGGOTT Primrose Block results -Our Blessed
and today I am as well as ever in my Breathed,’

j Lord,’ out of 
I false
of taking any 
from us I should

Redeemer E’er He 
‘I Love Thy Kingdom, 

our hymnal. It is a 
sentiment and in fact instead

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
From London.

Nov. 9th. —Kanawha 
■Nov. 19 (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah 
—Rappahannock

life.From Halifax.
Yours sincerely,

MATTHEW BAINES.Nov 30
more hymns away 

be glad to see 
more hymns added. I believe that

T*Dec. 14 IS 
Dec. 28 I g

-?

$MfikÇure
tne throe* ond lungs. • ■ . 23

TRAGIC DEATH OF BRUCE
M’DOUGALL AT SYDNEY. thc tenvention will vote down the

------------ ; attempt to remove this from the
hymnal.”

Dec. 6th *

-et IM I UCCtlI
!*

profanity in the world 
comes from swearing parrots—:rom 
boys and 
because they think swearing a com-

Fell Down Stairs , in Windsor Hotel 
and Was Instantly Killed.

Sydney, Nov. 16—Bruce MacDougall ’ 
of Moncton, of “Free ' Speech” and | 
“Vindicator” fame, fell down stairs 
in the Windsor Hotel here at 5.20 
this afternoon. He struck his head 
on the concrete floor and died in-

7ERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S 
) NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE IS

jm Liverpool. .
Steamei,

Nov. 26th —Durango 
Nov. 12th —Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

men who swear not he-

’ ISHU ibe Deader
I

mFrom Halifax. 1» a; mendable form of speech or pleas 
; ure to the listener; who use profane 
hnguage merely because they have 
heard others use it, and, parrot-like 
have just brains enough to Imitate 
other people:s vices.

SWEARING IS COWARDLY.

M
A full assortmcPit 

from £3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cock 

Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Airand Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

J-

m O, tmaDec. 14 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 28

I ’

stantly. He has been in Sydney sever- 
The a* days, and

train on Monday evening, but was 
attacked dn the way to the station 
and badly beaten having two teeth 
knocked out. He was about the ho-

•V.

EE .started to take the
FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

power *of strong words, fitly spoken 
on appropriate occasions, have been 

j the mighty levers with which the 
I world's great orators have aroused 

thc sluggish masses to duty, to 
j acts of heroism, and enterprises,
! whose results have promoted the

r

9
m - :tel today for the first time since.

hx
•A /fl. & S. W. RAILWAY ❖

■ 5%AWARDED NOEBEL PRIZE
.IJ7ÎG£3

8

kj
gSlS Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 11—The 

Noebel Prize Committee today, a- 
warded the prize for literature for 
1910, to Paul John Ludwig Heyse, 
the German poet, and novelist. I 
Heyse was born in Berlin in 1860, 
and has produced some tragedies, J 
many narratives, and. epic poems 
and several works on philosophy as 
well as collections of metrical tales 
and novels.

|Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.
Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Hridgnto 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* K a rad ale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

4
Mon. fit Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. 1A DRY SADDLE xx

WHEN IT RAINS > 
IF YOU WEAR \i 
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Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 

I from our Advertisers.

i>2• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OOZV/VECT/OAZS AT MIOCLETON 

With all points on h. <e s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY.

> m .->m me sauce/worn I 
COMHRTiramiiAKBIT '

m SUCKER OF QUALITYw f, If the average man could run his
m* %WHEATown affairs as well as he knows he 

could
;k Fa *

■Æèm

■ msold cmrrmaK run the other fellow’s there 
would be a big decrease in the fail
ures reported 
street.

P. HOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S,
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< PURIFIED HIS BLOOD SMUGSLING TALES. Professional CardsJoker’s CornerA New Continent in the Making &aStories of the Evasion of the Officers
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood Quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results, 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have evej known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Mors% Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. 6

at the Boundary.
The higher a dam is raised, increas

ing the quantity of water held back, 
the greater the liability of the water 
to overcome the obstruction either by 
sweeping it away or by cutting out 
for itself a new channel.

A tariff is a sort of dam to the na-

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

Thus Science Explains the Pacific’s 
Earthquakes. PROOF. k SO SUREX^M.

6?wn rrs effectua 
wl ON ALL A 
P A\ WOUNDS 0F\

'< THE FLESH-.] 
)NEVER YET EQUALLED

/asacomrlexic-ibalm 
/ OR SKIN HEALER.

Among the most intèsesting fea
tures of the annual meeting of the 
British Association at Sheffield, is 
the report of the committee on 
earthquake investigations. The com
mittee has completed down to 1900 a 
catalogue of all the destructive 
earthquakes recorded in history. They 
slate from A.D. 1, and they number 
more than 4,COO. The reé’ord refers 
only to earthquakes which have 
been e#fcompanied by destruction or 
by changes of the earth’s surface, or 
which have extended over large 
areas. In many instances these dis
turbances have resulted In adjust
ments in the.earth's crust of geolog
ical importance. The sources from 
which materials have been drawn in
clude Japam.se tni Chinese catal-

“Do you believe, Doctor, that man 
is made of dust?” asked the student.

”1 dont’ know about man,” return
ed the professor, "but I’m sure girls 
are—they make such a dickens of a 
lot of trouble when they get in a fel
low’s eye.”

tural current of commerce which 
would flow in upon a country were it 
net held back or at least obstructed 
by custom-houses.

Smuggling is the leakage around the 
tariff dam ; and as with the water, so 
with trade, the more that is held out 
the greater its effort to break through.

For example, when the duty on to
bacco was considerably increased a „ .
few years ago, it was stated in the I Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc. 
House of Commons by members re- I °4r booklet of remarkable
presenting frontier constituencies that true, testimonials, Test this Balm at
so far as the border country was con- our risk, if it is not satisfactory we
cerned, the demand for"* tobacco would will cheerfully refund you tne money

-, D„,__ , Do , „ -_____ , , be supplied by means of smuggling. Paid for it.
Sir R b- - owell, replying {t would be worth while to engage Electric Balm can be had at all

to a correspondent who asked his in the contraband trade either to sup- stores and drug stores in Bridge-
views on smoking among boys, wrote ply individual needs, or for the pur- i town,,or direct from us.—50c a box.

h IngYheVoÆbut especially THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL

horiid at first. A boy the frontier bordering on the States 
learns to smoke because he thinks it of New York and Vermont, which lias 

"swagger” thine- to do- it ' been long settled and where Canadian 
’ and United States territory is separ

ated by only an imaginary line indi
man, when in reality he only loqks cated by iron posts, set by the road
like a little ass. I think most fel- side at points where the highways

••• ”*• —• - « H
seldom see a»y but a regular 1 gMng 
”stopper” smoking nowadays. Boys

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Hcyol
fliDDLETON

*
THE GRAMMAR LESSON.

every THURSDAY 
Office la Butcher s Black

OTAaent of the Anna Scotia Building Society 
Money io loan on Beal Estate

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burrs,

The teacher called the grammar class, 
One bright November day,

And said: 'My children, now you know 
The hens they sit and lay.

So tell me what the people do—
Now think right hard and try.” 

And then a porrel-lieaded boy 
Yelled out: "They sit and lie.”

What was wanted

1Baden-Powell on Smoking J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteeë the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

-•>
A reproof tactfully conveyed was 

suggested when Lord Kitchener visit’ 
ed an out-of-the-way district in India 
where a few fort had been erected. He 
was astonished to find that it was 
commanded by a hill close by. "I 
congratulate you, colonel,” said Kit
chener to the officer who had select
ed the site. “It's a capital fort. And 
how soon do you begin to remove 
the hill?"

"No boy has ever smoked because be 
liked it; ft is COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.
ogues.

The report says that although the 
periods of seismic ' activity in Italy 
and Japan were separated by irregu
lar intervals of time, 
which there had been marked activity 
in one of these countries closely cor
responded with the years when there 
had been marked activity

a very
makes him—so he thinks—took like a

❖

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Fatal Football Accident4 the years in To Our Advertisers
v

R, W. McLellan.the popular young 
barrister, who was Injured in the 
Wanderers-Dalhousie football game

yams.
Some of them may be worth spin

ning again just for the sake of old 
times—for of course there is no smug
gling to-day (?).

On one occasion an officer seized 
an American buggy, on which no du
ties had been paid, at a village about 
ten miles distant from his office.

The seizure was made in the even- 
might be ing, and so he decided to spend the 

night at the village tavern, and in 
the morning tow the buggy home be
hind his own rig. Finding no place 
in which he could store the buggy 
over night under lock and key ( prob
ably because none of the village peo
ple wished to assist him), he had to 
leave it in an open shed in the hotel 

j yard ; but in order to guard against 
; recapture he secretly tied a strong 

cord to the rear axle of the buggy, 
and passçd 
of his bedroom.

After spending the evening in the 
bar-room where, according to the cus
tom of those times, he imbibed pretty . . , , ...
freely, he went to his room. YOU are SO healthy yOU Will

JXJKi£££2. drop the policy for a few 

„ », „ real,. „ >vars as to st°p advertis-

out the recommendations of health; ankle. This done, he turned in and \ ing beC3.l!S6 the Orel6TS are 
experts with regard to the indis- i was soon fast asleep. -i •
criminate drinking out of the same . The °wner°£ th? }new w,hcre Plllng UP-

, , , it was housed, and planned recapture. „„„,1 + „, •> . iglasses by people cn cars. The cups During the night he camei to the UOn t need tO IS the
are made by a special process. They shed with a harnessed horse, and eventual Preliminary
arc simply a circlet of paraffined hitching on as quietly as possible. I

,, , , jumped into the vehicle and drove ; va.n t CIO it.cardboard, superimposed on a sim- JsmJtlv u£[ xhe eord suddenly tight- -, .
ilar base, the whole being neatly ened on the sleeping officer's ankle 1 he Only 1 man who

Pat was in the habit of going home folded in a wax paper envelope, and awakened him with a start He doesn’t nppH tn arluprticpic HV C C A mtofcnrl 
drunk every night and heating his When a passenger goes to the wash „35 dragged out of bed, across the v Uf. L. 3* AflUÊTS Ï1
wife Biddy, who finally lest patience room and wents a drink of water, Xn the roto^broke. ° C "m i t^ie man ,W 10 ^aS retîred PAINLESS EXTRACTION

and appealed to the priest. The pri?st instead of using the glass which has 1 The crown never recovered the from business. it - c , . :
called that evening and Pat came been used by numerous other pas- : buggy. I Thp nnl v nnlicu hnlrlow % 'm' "La ' ne” lehia
home drunk, as usual. sengers, he will simply demand a ' 3̂ ' who Hn " Jt n^7 to nf1 ^ ^ ^

'Pat, said the priest, "you’re glass from the porter. He will then , American cigarettes and cigars. The WHO OOCSH t need tO pay Office: Queen street, Bridgetown,
drunk, and I’m going to make you be handed a neat envelope contain officers rightly suspected that the ]^jg premiums is dead. Hours: 9 to 5.
stop right here. If you ever get ing the asceptic drinking cup, ‘ open goods had been brought in by a farm- ,
. . . ^ b ® ^ er whose home was m the southern
drunk again I 11 turn you into a 1st— it, untold the cup, have his drink ^ o£ Missisquoi county, about a  ............... —
do you mind that? If I don't see you and throw the thing away, thus couple of miles from Alburgh, Ver- Bi«ixlMlMi«Mi«l«l»iMlMlM[»|MiMi»|M|M|»i»ra
I’ll know it just the same and into a avoiding the possibility of receiving mont. , . _■——»» • * JKîïrsirjsstecWiB CLOCKS !Pat was very docile that night. h-:t While these aseptic cups have been j the buying of fat cattle and hogs from E 
the next evening he enme home introduced on . one or two of the : his neighbors throughout the parish. fH /■*» r I
worse drunk that ever, and Biddy more progressive of the United j ^îea^to^he S^JohM^arket^118 ^ “ vL/Uvlii ! vLUvAj!
dodged behind the table. States railways they have not "’oroasionally'hcT ptokeiTup a part of |j

“Don’t be afraid, darlint,” paid i at hitherto been used in Canada. his load from his neighbors in Al- [g vpi « , - ,
“I’won’t lay the weight of mv Gng'r --------------- A--------------- burgh, Vt., whom he visited after sun- j wj 1 «e celebrated Vjlobe ^
on ye. I want ye to he kind to me. to- GLACE BAY MEN* £„

night, darlint, and to rememoer the I ASSAULTED McDOUGALL. Mingled with the meat, his toad of- * Beaver Alarms While
days when we were sWatehearts and j ten contained large boxes of American !„,» qq.
Whin ye loved me His riverence said' cigarettes for which he had regular ^ " la5t * * OOC- igif I got drunk Tvd turn mein o a N° ACti°n WiU b° TaksD ™ Matter- I =”ers in St. Johns. The profit on ; | Eight day half - hourR 

got uruna n. a turn me into a Remains Sent to Moncton this portion of his freight was hand- ' w _ , ■
rat. He didn't see me, but he khows , T . t some. igj Strikers, in Oak cases, I*
I’m drunk, and into a rat I go De ° g~ j— --------- j—T-----~ ~ Only .... $3.50

aiffiwhto T'se,d V “*h Sydney’ November 17-The remains The emigration authorities’in Rome Si Orders taken Vor watches
and bin ye see me gettin lit ..le and q[ c Bruce McDougall, who was have been for some time studying the g y make
the hairs growing on me, and me kiUelj last evening were sent to Possibility of encouraging emigration , x; REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 
whiskers gettin’ tong, if y 3 ever loved ,, . .. to Canada. With this object an at-
me, darlint, for heaven’s sake, keep “° .. y M n i, I . ® tempt was recently made ■ to discover

brother, J. McDougall, who arrived how many Italians emigrated to the 
yer eye on the cat. here today. Those investigating the Dominion. At the present time the

assault on McDougall Monday night, fifjrea. re¥inB. tot.a! n“mber
T. . . of foreign immigrante yearly entering

were given a fresh clue today, when Canada do not afford any indication
tWo men after the inquest said they regarding the nationality, 
knew for a certainty that three men | The Canadian authorities place im- 

b... McDougall Po.cc,
from Glace Bay. Nothing will be done The former average about 75 per cent, 
in the matter, however. It is said i of the total. Therefore, the number of 
that the paper will be continued by Italian immigrants is very low. 4 

^ , .. « . . , . majority of the Italians bound forMcDougall s brother, who assisted in Ca^ada; howeVer, pass through
United States, and are very often 
included in the category of English- 
spf vicing.

So far as the Italian authorities 
have ascertained, between 1900 and 

Tfl Ufnucil 1909 shout 57,000 Italians emigrated 
IU W UNIt II ! to Canada. By comparing these figures 

with those of the last census in 1901,
I when the Italians in Canada num

bered only 10,834, proof is afforded 
j that Italian emigration to Canada is

h* i . .

If you want to stay in 
business stay in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much 
business you are doing, I 
keep up the energy that ! 
makes it.

You might as well cut nAMlCI C
off your leg because you vA I. 1CL«9
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because • your 
business is too good, \

You might as weB tell 
the insurance man that

in the
other. Should further analysis con
firm this conclusion, the suggestion 
is that the relief of seismic strain in 
one part of the world brings about 
relief In some 
relief is governed by some general 
Internal or external agency.

The most startling feature of the 
report is the suggestion that at the 
present time a new continent is in 
the making. It is pointed out that 
the most pronounced seat of earth
quake activity today is along a band 
running from the southern extrem
ity of the Philippine Islands and Ja
va in an east-south-ea^ direction to
ward the middle of the Pacific. In the

| who want to run well and do well 
in games, as well
work, are not quite such fools as to ' 
suck cheap cigarettes which they 
know are poison, and can do a tot 
of harm to their heart and. mind.” 
This view of the case

on, Oct. 29th, passed quietly away a- 
bout four o’clock yesterday morning 
and his parents will have the sym
pathy of the community In their 
toss. The accident by which the de
ceased, who was playing half back 
on the Wanderers’ team, lost his 
life, has already been described in 
the Morning Chronicle. He was re
moved to the

al as at their
A ’BOLT FROM THE BLUE.’

Prompt and satisfactory sttsaUsM 

given to the collection el si aims, aal 
other professional business.

Some old sea captains were talking 
of a schooqer which had been struck 

| by lightnirfy, i and adding their con

tributions La.nautical ficticn. "How 
about the Emma 8. Captain Jones?”

other part, or that

taken to heart with advantage by 
some of the 
this land.

immature youth of
asked one of the party. “Wasn’t she 
struckhospital from the once?” "She was, sir,” 
swered Captain Jones. "I’d like to

Jas-
Iuntil yesterday,field and lingered 

hopes being entertained for his re
covery, though it was feared that

ASEPTIC DRINKING CUPS

ON CANADIAN RAILWAY. BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC.. Etc,

hear the particulars,” said the ques
tioner. 4“Tisn’t much to tall, 
only what might happen to any ves
sel under similar circumstances.” 
said the narrator. “A bolt struck the 
deck amidships and bored a hole 
right down through the bottom o’ 
the schooner big as a man’s leg. The 
ship would have foundered if a second 
bolt hadn’t come and struck my 
foreto’-galla'-mast, cut it off near | 
the top, turned it end on end, and 
drove it right into the hole, plug- j 
ging it up an’ making it watertight. 
‘Twas a clear case o’ the ravages and 
repairs o’ nature!” said the captain.

t
the injury to his spine would ter
minate fatally. His only brother Dr. 
Kirk MacLellan was at his bedside

C. P. R. Introduce Innovation on 

Their Standard Sleepers.
it up through the window

UNION RANK BUILDING, I 

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
until the end.

In conversation after the accident 
with his father and ' the attending 
physicians, the injured young man 
Impressed upon them the fact that 
his Injury was purely accidental, 
and that no one was to blame. 
LOSS TO THE BAR.

Islands which stud this area with 
their intervening troughs are seen 
the outcrops of mountain ranges of 
Himalayan proportions. A further 
upheaval of no great relative impor
tance would mark the . birth of a 
continent.

One of the accomplishments of the 
committee on behalf of the associa
tion during » the last year has been 
the installation of improved instru
ments for earthquake recording upon 
islands and in other widely distrib
uted locations in all parts of the 
world. Completed world records of 
the earth’s spasms and tremors will 
be available to science henceforth.

Montreal, Nov. 13—Aseptic drink
ing cups are the latest improve
ment introduced

Money to loan on Gik.'hi Baal 
Estate.

Lgslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.
_______________7_______________

In the death of this popular 
young man the Bar of Nova Scotia 
has tost one of its most promising 
disciples, while socially and in 
amateur sporting circles his demise 
will be regretted on all sides.— 
Chronicle.

to
> FOR LOVE’S SAKE.

V Graduate of the University Maryland

❖
çu.r'dy sîo^a rourfho, 
the Ibroot - * '-*■ ^ *-

k ----------- s-*—
MINISTER OF FINANCE

cures coleia, 
. . 2S When a cold becomes settled in the 

system, it will take several days' 
treatment to cure it,' and the best 
remedy to, use is Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It will cure quicker 
than any "other, and also leaves the 
system in a natural and healthy 
condition. Sold by all dealers.

TAKES HOLIDAY.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—Hen. W. S.
"Fielding expects to leave Ottawa on 
Wednesday cr Thursday next for a 
holiday of three weeks or so. He 
has not yet decided just where he 
will go, but will probably select 
some quiet winter health resort in

or the West Indiesf The Straining milk does not purify it.
of the Milking should be done with such at

tention given to cleanliness that it 
would be unnecessary to use the 
strainer. The utensil is of value 
chiefly because it removes the visible 
indications of impurity , from milk, 
not hi cause it really has eny purify
ing effects. Small particles of manure 
hairs, pieces of dead cuticle from the 
cow's udder and body, and dirt 
from the milkers hands find their 
way into the milr,-pail during the 
first manipulations of the udder, 
these impurities are churned around 
in the pail by the force of the 
streams as the milk is drawn, and 

,by the time the pail is full this filth 
Is all but dissolved, and no strainer 
yet produced canremove anything 
but the coarser and more insoluble 
substances which settle to the bot
tom of the bucket.

The millions of bacteria carried in.

DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
BUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

*

STRAINING MILK.

Florida
Minister was at meeting 
Cabinet Council this mosning and 
afternoon, at which the final revis
ion of the estimates Tor the next 
fiscal year was completed. The esti
mates will he tabled in the Com
mons as soon as the debate on the 
address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne is concluded. The iBudget 
speech will probably not be given 
until some time after Mr. Fielding’s 
return in January.

TJncLar-ba.l'ging'

We d j U,1.4 staking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
CnUn»y|

J H. KICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Britlfietown, 7■lephone 46 

M. /• Ul. Ml.;;, Manager.

NOTICE
'4 STS On and after Oct. 25th all kinds ot 

repairs for Frost and Wood's Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
-Shop,- jiersons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

» ROSS A. BISHOPAMakeTlw^
$quiw>S| KING GEORGE BUSY ON PLANS 

FOR GREAT CORONATIO ' 
FEATURE. WARM FOR 

WINTER

ISAAC C WHITMAN
Agent.z 11 London, Nov. 3—During the last 

week King George has been busily 
engaged in the plans for the com-

Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

to the receptacle by these impurities 
are untouched by the strainer and 
go on their way rejoicing to carry 
ill health and disease, maybe, to all 
who drink the milk or use the butter 
made from it. We use the milk 
strainer because we do not like the 
looks of small particles of dirt and 
refuse in -the bottoms of the milk 
can, or perhaps in the drinking cup. 
It does no harm to remove these, 
but gives us a sense of relief in think
ing that the milk is clean because 
It looks clean. We seem to have dis
charged a moral obligation in using 
the strainer, forgetting that the real 
harm comes from the dissolved ma
terials, the filth that goes into 
solution and carries its nauseating 
effect concealed in the pure white 
fluid.

To Leting empire pageant which is to be 
the great feature of the coronation 
season. The sailor

its publication.
King, who has 

been in every part of the British
Empire and. made friends of the A WOMAN'S AOVlfiFpeople in etiry corner of it, has H HUIÏIRI1 U KUIIUL 
more than an official interest in the 
scheme of gathering the representa
tives of 
British

tt TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form-11-4 Flannelette Blankets

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests, I 
Drawers, and Com

binations.

erly occupied by tne Foresters, 
I Audience room with two side rooms. 

Wired for electric lighting. Heated if
: desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

every country under the 
flag. He is personally In

terested in bringing to London the Tynbsidb P O Ont
people of the overseas dominions, „j received your sample of GIN 
“ of every colony and dependency PILLS and after using them, I felt so 

The king, as an imperialist, is much better that I got a box at my Manitoba Cattle Scarce,
taking tne same pride in the im- druggist’s, and now I am taking the The report of the Manitoba Depart- 
perial pageant that a sailor has in third box. - - ' ment of Agriculture contains some
a naval review. The serious business The pain across my back and kidneys pertinent figures on the cattle indus- 
details, and the cost of it all are has almost entirely gone and I am better try. Last year there were 372,520 cat
being fast arranged, and the king- than I have been for years, I was a tie in the province ; in 1908 there were
dom and the government are uniting great sufferer from Rheumatism but it j 415,483 cattle, and in 1907 there were
in bringing about the most elabor- has all left me. I strongly advise all 463,862. The decline of nearly one hun-
ate and picturesque and perhaps the I women, who suffer from Pain In The dred thousand head in two years in

Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN 
PILLS. Mrs. T. Harris.

Thousands of women, right here in 
Canada, owe their robust health, their

TAKE GIN PILLS

increasing.
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 

and Nightgowns.

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers.

ALL DAMAGE
is covered by a good fire insurance com 
panv: the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who*

IS COVEREDInfant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
Tuques and Bootees.

the face of a rapidly increasing popu
lation is a serious matter. There is 
an even more marked decline in the 
sheep industry. As long ago as 1893 

strength and vigor, their bnght eyes and there were 35,400 sheep in Manitoba,
rosy cheeks—to GIN PILLS. And they The numbers have steadily decreased, 
know that GIN PILLS will cure the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles with 
which so many women suffer.

Do just as Mrs. Harris did—first, 
write for a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS and try them. Then, if they do 
you good, get the regular 50c boxes at 
your dealer’s. Your money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give 
relief. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N.S , Toronto.

most costly pageant the world has 
ever seen. Canadians will be to the 
forefront, and it will he no doubt 
the proudest event in Canada’s or in 
the empire's history.

It is arranged, now that she has 
returned to London from Denmark, 
that Queen Alexandra will reside in 
her old rooms In Buckingham Pal
ace, where she will remain till after 
Christmas. The idea of making her 
home at York House, St. James,’ 
has been abandoned, and at the 
new year Queen Alexandra will go 
hack to her old home at Sandring
ham.

by insurance has little fear of fire. 
i If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man von will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

XV. D. Lockett,
Agent.

->
In France and Germany the many 

departments of industry which are 
carried on by women and which 
make such a large part of life of 
women drudgery is due to the mil
itarism of the countries. If women 
knew what miliatrism had done for 
them there would be less admira
tion tor brass buttons and shoulder 
traps.

La Tosca Twills, Velvet 
Robes Kimona Goods.until iu 1909 there were but 17,922. 

The hog industry alone seems to be 
thriving; the numbèrs have been 
gradually increasing, jumping from 
104.113 in 1905 to 135,541 last year.”

Begins to look as though the whole 
world is confronted with a long per
iod of beef _ scarcity —Toronto World.

■ ,' IGEORGE S. DAVIES
4 Union Bank Building®4 MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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DYEING
I» the way to

Save Monet 
Dress*1 Well

Try it I
Simple as Washing

with

|0NE°aito°ALtKINDS°*°«°J

JUST THINK OF IT I

The Johneon-Ricbardaon Co., Limited, Montreal.

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with ,-----------

Kendall’s
Spavin Core

just as thousands have done, and 
are £oing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure for a number of years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and 
Spavin”.

m
ar

Arthur Fletcher. 
No telling when you will need it. 

Get a bottle now—$1—6 for £5.
Our book—“A Treatise On 

Horse”—free at your druggists 
write us
Or. B. J. KÊNDALL C#.. Enosbur« Falls, VL
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Mori About Bloody Creek j Nova Scotia FruitCbe meekly monitor. A New Brunswick STM [w Iw.KiiiK UTKiM fiTil* n iTiTwftilm l»jw filKiFfi
*

Growers’ AssociationWomen’s Success sESTABLISHED 1873 The movement on the part of the 
' government to mark historical sites 

throughout the province, in sequence

»
?—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
»Berwick, N. S, Nov. 12, 1910

The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association will be held in the Opera 
House at XV indsor, opening on. Monday, 
Nov. 28th, at 7.30 o'clock p.m., continu
ing three sessions on Tuesday, 29th, and 
two on Wednesday, 30th. Mr. A. Mc
Neill, chief of the Fruit Department, 
Ottawa, will speak on The Fruit Marks 
Act, and other topics; Dr. C. Gordon 
Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, 
“Insects Injurious to Nova Scotia”; 
Prof. Merret Wallace, of Cornell Uni
versity, on “The Apple Scab and Its 
Control. ’ Our best local men will take 
up the questions of the day.

A large attendance of fruit men is 
expected.

Reduced railway fares on the stan
dard certificate plan.

During the past few months we | 
hav^ heard much of what the men 
of New Brunswick have done for 0f which the Monitor has recom-

■ Furs! Furs! Furs!
FINE FURS

»

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

their province and it has been with, men<jed that the locality known as 
pleasure that the Record has given 
publicity to the work of many suc
cessful farmers of Kings County. This 
week we' purpose to say a word for 
the ladies. Unless woman on the our 
farm is a willing and intelligent help
er, the man will not count for much, 
and no doubt we have all failed to 
pay that just tribute to the fair

*
a

Bloody Creek near this town be the 

memorialized, has 
following interesting comments from 

Belleisle reporter, who writes as

»
Acalled forth thePublished Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

*

a.
*

«
We are prepared against any competition to give the 

Public this year—thu best values to be found in Furs. We 
can give you the latest—at the lowest—against all ad
vance in price. Our stock is new and up-to-date. It will 
be to your interest to see our Furs and make your selec
tion. They will bear comparison—we are satisified, and 
will convince you they are at least 20 per cent below 
sending-away prices.

tKSr*SEE our fine sets of FURS in Alaska Sable, 
Mole, Grey Squirrel, Mink Marmet, Isabella Coon, Isabella 
Opossum, Columbia Sable, etc., etc.

follows:—OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
acribers, 50 cts. extra for postace.

EYour reporter along with the very 
of the Monitor pe-

*
*readersmany

rused with deep and serious Interest 
sex which their part in the prosper-i Grace Dean McLeod'8 history of the 
ity of many farmers would warrant

5on uASUBSCRIBERS ARE HEuiD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
void and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

A
*! Bloody Creek massacre. Your report

er is familiar with every part of it, 
'having gone over it many times. He 
has, in his childhood days, eagerly 
listened to the aged men relate the 

wick, that of McIntyre Bros., Sussex ! pathetjc story as told to them by 
Corner. Look where you will and 
you will find few farm properties 
that, taken all in all, surpass it. It 
is a tribute to conscientious work

P ,
ESo we purpose correcting this, in 

one instance at least.
A f *A
Amind" one of the very | 

best conducted farms in New Bruns-
We have in A

A
A
E
AI their ancestors,

! porary | with the event. Many 
have we stood

who were co-tera- 
times

#E
advertisers are requested

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

g Ain silent ' reverence 
of this old

S. C. PARKER, Secretary. Abeside the buttresses
and business methods applied PK^be French brld£e cn wbose span the 
land. The mother of the three boys bjo0(j Q[ neaIqy two-score ’• undaunted 
who run this farm, Mrs. George

❖ S
*Chatham (Ont.) Planet:—Domestic 

Science taught in the schools creat
ing a liking for housework among 
girls of the land, would soon cause 
the ‘help problem’ to disappear, and 
in fact there might be less call for 
help from those whose present dis
like for such duties prompts them to 
have the work done for them.

*
JE

soldiers ran down through into the 
McIntyre, is a matron who knows : stream beneath. Tradition says the 
how to do things. A few | 

left a widow ; 
and if the

*
AM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
A WE ARE PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS AND BUTTERwater ran red for some days, htr.ee 

its name “Bloody
pedition was commanded by Captain 
Pidgeon, (we quote from Calnek- 

. Savary history, page sixty-four), 
McIntyre didn't flee from the situa- ; aQd wa8 planned by Major Forbes, 
tion but took hold with a will and

A
she was Ayears ago

with a family of boys 
Record’s facts are correct, a consider- 

on the place. Mrs.

Creek” The ex-I A
A

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1910. A .- A STRONG & WHITMANable mortgage
A—Canadian Parliament was opened 

inst. with the
A

1cm the seventeenth 
customary ceremonial. The speech 

from the throne by His Excellency 

Earl Grey, dealt with a number of 

topics of interest, including Cana

da's commercial relations with the

who at that time was engineer of 
fortifications at Port Royal. 

History does not state that he ac
companied the ill-fated expedition 
and was murdered to satisfy private 
vengeance at that place, although 
such may have been true. We were 
often told that an officer was captured 
there. His name was ‘Snow’. He was 
exchanged or ransomed. He was the 
ancestor
name living at Hampton.

She|themore than made ends meet, 
inspired her sens with her own en
terprise and later, 
cleared the 
we have observed before, one of the 
best in the Maritime Provinces. In 
her efforts she was ably seconded by 
her sons, who are tireless workers 
and progressive agriculturists. The

1
Ruggles BlockA ’Phene 3J25with their aid, ; 

farm and made it, as
AMail Contract. A rA
»
A

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday the 23rd December, 1910, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails,
four years, six times per week each 
way, between

ilsIwsIslaiSTfiTsTMTi ■ Wis]i]s|sTslais:siaisims;a!maiMiMiai«TBlslUnited States in the following

terms:
“While recognizing the importance 

“of the Canadian home trade and 
“the great value of the market for 
“our staples in the United Kingdom, 
“my Government felt that they 
“should avail themselves of every 
“opportunity to promote friendly 
“commercial relations with the Brit- 
“ish colonies and foreign countries, 
“so that our surplus products may 
“be admitted into the markets of 
“those foreign countries cn the most 
“favorable terms.

“In pursuance of this policy, corn-

result has been the establishment of 
a farm property of great value and 
those who visit and admire the Mc
Intyre homestead

of the families of that 
A large

TgfiHWIlKABtton a proposed contract for 1
i mound on the eastern bank at the 

may rest assured i ^op where tradition says the victims 
that no little credit for the showing that 
there made is due to this hustling 
New Brunswick woman.

No farm in this section will afford 
the lover of agricultural progress 
more satisfaction. He will meet with 
hospitable reception and he will find 
all things about him in ship-shape 
order. The land is splendidly tilled

Nova SCOTIA WQqlMIDDLETON (ANNAPOLIS) AND
NICTAUX FALLS, 

from the first January next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blapk forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middle- 
ton, Nictaux Fal.s and Nictaux 
West and at the office of the - Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch,

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Ottawa, November 7th, 1910

cowardly act were buried, 
may be seen today. Mr. Rice, who 

! owns the farm spoken of in tie 
Monitor, informed i:s he had, while 
plowing near the spot, plowed up a 

ket barrel, a broken sabre and a 
bayonet, silent mementoes of one of 
the bloodiest acts that ever took 
place in our beautiful valley. We 
were pleased indeed to see the Moni- 
tor-^had called the attention of the 
government to placing some mark “in # 
memoriam’’ of the brave soldiers who 
fell there. It would indeed be a 
commendable act.

N Don’t l»uy your heavyweight, 
3 medium priced, unshrinkable

UNDERWEARmus I5 Good Reasons why 
you should useuntil you have wen the Eureka 

line—you will not lie doing 
I y ourself j native if you do.

Ask your denier to show it 
| to you, compare it with others, 
notice how well it is finished: 
there lire no irritating burrs, no 
wear-tempting dropped stitch
es, notiee how lieuvx it is. It is 
the ONl.Y kind tlint is made of 
Al.i. Nova Scotia wool.

Eureka " Underwear Is abso
lutely tindirinknlile. your mon
ey Instantly returned it you find 
it otherwise.

1 2A and over its broad acres are grow
ing the crops it“mercial arrangements involving re- 

“duction of our dustoms dues have 
“been made with Italy and Belgium 
“end a reduced 
“has been

—because 
it is made 
of 70% NVhite Lead 
and 30% Zinc White— 
the ideal proportion.

—because 
the only white 

lead need in it 
it Brssdrsa't B. B. 
Genuine White Lead.

that will later feed 
one of the best herds of Ayrshires

1owned in the Dominion of Canada. 
There are animals in the herd 
worth hundreds of dollars and the

schedule of duties 
granted to the Nether-

TENDERS FOR RATES“lands.
“The desirability of more equitable 

“tariff arrangements between the 
“United States and Canada has long 
•"been felt on this side of the tor. 
*'der, The commercial policy ’ the 
•‘Republic had not hitherto favored 
•'imports from Canada. We have 
"bought largely from the United 
•‘States, but they have bought much 

„ “less from us in return. It is 
“gratifying to find that a more lib- 
"eral policy is now favored by the 
“neighboring country, and that the 
•'government at Washington express 
“a desire to establish better trade 
“relations with the Dominion. Fol- 
“lowing the negotiations which
“took , place some months ago be- 
“tween the President of the United 
“States and my government, the
“results of which were at the time 
*'communicated to parliament, a 
••forthsr conference between repre’

itatives of the two countries hss 
held at Ottawa. While no 

“conclusions have been reached, and 
•‘no formal proposals made, the’ free 
*'discussion of the subject that has 
“taken place encourages my govern- 
“ment to hope that at an early 
“day. without any sacrifice of Cana- 
“dian interests,
•'may be made
“many of the products of the Dom-
e'inion into the United States on 
“satisfactory basis.”

winning cow at the Toronto exhibi- j 
tion in 1909 was formerly quartered , 
on this farm. Scores of splendid

->
TALKING IN THEIR SLEEP.

Tenders for the collection of the 
County Rates for the year 1911 
will be received till Jar. 2nd. at 
noon.

(1) Tenders shall be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates,” -and 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, 
Clarence.

(2) The names of two responsible 
Bondsmen shall be submitted with 
each Tender.

(3) The fultuunount of the Rate 
Rolls must be guaranteed subject 
only to such reductions for illegal 
rates as may be approved by 
Council.

S — because it is 4—because it is finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
V colors longer, than 

any other—more 
economical 

to use.

types of the breed have been ship
ped from Spring Brook, for that is 
the name

-CQ»Cfl»n »*«*-“You think I’m dead.”
I the result of 31 years 

experience in mixing 
paints for the > 
Canadian 
people.

The apple tree said, 
valuable farm “Because I have never a leaf to show JJof this 

there- is a growing de-
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LIMITED,
Eureka, Nova Scotia.

plant, and 
mand each year for the individuals

Because I stoop 
And my branches droop,

, And the full, grey mosses over 
grew:

a shadow of doubt But I’m alive in trunk and shoot.

5—because it 
is guaranteed pure and 

^ the formulas printed 
on every can.

raised by the McIntyre Brothers.
The experience of ’ this family has 

proved beyond 
that New
fortunes from the land for those

me

Brunswick can provide ! The buds of next May 
I fold away,

who wish to work. The inspiration But I pity the withered -rass at my 
that came from the mother has not 
been lost on the sons and thousands 
of dollars worth of splendid cattle 
and farm plant have been paid for 
out of the soil. What Mrs 
tyre and her sons have accomplished i 
may be done by others. They have 
no patent on their methods. They J
have taken advantage of their op- j With the snow’s thick blanket 
port unities and have won and are a-1 me laid,
mong those who may be classed as I’m all alive and ready to shoot 
highly successful farmers. All about Should the spring of the year
them, are equally good chances and Come -dancing here,
there is no need for any man to But I pity the flower without branch 
to leave this province in order to or root..”
make a living and win a bank 
count.—Kings County, N.B. Record. I

7!

IK. • root.”

RRANDRAM= I—IEINDERSOIN
JLJ’Bn^BBnSB6BaS * JbbBHZBL I M I T ED“You think I am dead,”

The cuick grass said,
Mcln-I “Because I have parted with stem

!

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG.
and blade;

But under the ground 
I’m safe and sound,

FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT

over

-Cash Specials for == 
November and December

TENTH ANNUAL 
MARITIME WINTER FAIR

will lie held atac-
A soft voice said,

"Because not a branch or root I own, 
I haver have died, ,

( But close I hide ,
0 In a plump seed that the wind has

AMHERST
Dee. 5tb, 6th, 7th and 8th.

*
THE POOR COW MUST GO.an arrangement 

which will admit 75 Ladies Jackets, Special Price,..............................

25 Prs. Corsets,...............................................................

25 Flannelette Waists,..................................................

50 Prs. Ladies’ plain Cashmere Hdse, seamless,

350 Yards Striped Flannelette. 36 in. wide, 8 yds for 

18 Men’s Navy Blue Sweaters,

21 Men’s Self-Raising Umbrellas 

7 Ladies’ Umbrellas........................

39 cts to $9.99 

25 to .40
From the records in the office The Greatest Live Stock and Agricul

tural Show in Eastern 
Canada.

Entries Close November 15th.
For all information, write

F. L. FULLER Sec’/-Mgr.,

AMHERST, N. S.

the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa re
ceived from sown,

Patient I wait through the long win- 
■» ter hours.

members of Cow Test- 
It appears that inin g associations ,25the month of August the average 

yield of 3,000 cows recorded in On
tario was

Slump in Apples YoiMwill see me again; 
I sra.ll laugh at .25you then 

the eyes of a hundred Cow
ers.”"

776 pounds of milk, 3.4 
test, and 26 pounds of fat. Out ofOwing to the large imports of 

American apples 
market during the past few weeks a 
decided slump In prices has been ex
perienced. This need not discourage 
those who have apples for shipment 
later, as good apples are likely to 
he in fair demand after the 
plus now on hand has been dis
posed of.

1 .98On dividing these cows into two 
groups, those yielding below that 

and those above, it Is 
1,430 cows give an av

erage of only 658 pounds of milk '

in the British
—Selected.

,89average, 
found that

DO—SAY.
TENDERS

79Two brothers once lived down this 
way, ‘

And one was Do mid one was Sny.
If streets were dirty, taxes high,
Or schools too crowded, Say would 

cry,
“Lord, what a townU’but brother Do
Would set to work to make tliiugs 

new.

And while Do worked, Say still 
would cry;

“He does it wrong! I know that I
Could do It right.” So all the day 

i Was heard the clock of Brother Say.
But this one fact from none was hid:
Say always talked, Do always did.

—Frederic Almy la the Christian
Guardian.

and twenty-three pounds of fat.
Thus, had their yield been equal 

to only the average of all the 
3,000 cows,

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned till Dec. 1st. at the 
office of the Clerk of the municipal
ity for the following supplies for 
the County Institution—
For 3 mos, Flour,—name of Brand 

to be stated.
For 3 mos. Cormueal jier bag or bbl, 
For 3 mos. Oatmeal 
For 3 mos. Sugar, per cwt., Granu

lated and yellow 
For year, Kerosene oil 

Molasses
Beef, hind qr., fore qr. 

Roast, Stew, Soup.
120 cords good merchantable 

Hard Wood in lots of 20 cords or 
upward.

.75sur-

8 Pieces Dress Goods, special per yd 

150 Prs. Boots and Shoes for Men Women and Children, .25 up

$1.29 up 

1.10 up

they would each hate 
given 113 pounds of milk more, 
total yield of

.25
or a

an extra 163,740
George Myers brought a fine car- pounds of mllk" what » Pity they 

casa of moose meat to the market on did n°t!
Saturday, says the Halifax Chronicle The second group, those yielding 
and it was seized by a Game Depart- above the average, includes the re
nient official and sold. Mr. Myers did inin , 570 
not slay the moose, the killing being mal g , U
by another party near Jeddore. But ^33 pounds of milk, or 107 pounds I 
it was killed on Nov. 16th and thus, above the average of the 1,430 poor 
it was claimed, was just a day out
side the score. The game act provides 
that in cases of such seizures the 
meat shall when convenient go to the 
poor of the district. The poor of the 
district got none of this moose.

A DAY TOO LATE.

14 Suit Cases, good values 

21 Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats,

175 Ladies’ Dress Skirts in Navy, Grey and Black, 1.29 up
cows which produced

cows.
The earnings of the good cows a- 

mounted to the huge sum of 34,439. 
more, In the one month, than the 
earnings of the poor cows.

to open our eyes to 
the tremendous possibilities of in
creased revenue from keeping better 
cows. Why should 
tent with only "average" cows? The 
poor cow must go. *

These Prices are Good for 30 Days Only
This begins

Most of us can bear the troubles 
other fellow much better

DIED FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT 

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

of the JOHN LOCKETT <& SONwe remain con-
than be can.

,YOUNG.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 10th, 
Bdward C. Young, aged eighty-one 
years and six months.

C. F. W. 6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICB.Ottawa, Nov. 14th, 1910.
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MeISHpaint

“Briny Dceb’ Seme for” 
men’s wear are made jn a 
large variety of weaves and 
prices. Every three yards 
stanped Briny Deep Serge
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. APERSONAL aBBSBBareBaBBm
$3

JADVERTISEMENTS0 | Our Fall Stock
1 TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. -------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------

r.r:.mhr :^,,:;| m is now complete
two. Minimum charge, 25c. Si ft?
ioIkIxImistk ; isnasi : L*3s

Schooner Launched For
A. D.-Mills and Sons

i
JË ClassifiedI 5Mr. Jas. Craig, of Cambridge, is 

visiting his relatives here.

Miss Bess Ruggles has returned 
from a visit to Montreal.

Read Lockett’s "bargain ad." on 
page four. Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov. 17—Russell 

Hatfield launched from the Elderkin 
shipyards at Port Greville today, 
the tern schooner W. M. Richard. 
She is three hundred and twenty- 
three register, is 139.4 feet long, 33.6 
feet wide, and 31.5 feet deep. She is 
iron kneed, salted, classed for twelve 
years in the Bureau Veritas, end a

m* i-iThe Monitor is adding a gratifying 
number’ of 
lists on the strength of the special 
offer. Is yours among the number?

mnew subscribers to its

39'

Mrs. Johnson thas returned from a 
visit to St. Stephen and Fredericton 1 i*

If you had never been inside any 
4 store in this town you would be 

able to decide where to go by 
reading the store - ads. in this pa
per.

mMr. A.P. Clarke, of Allston, Mass., ! 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N.E. I 
Chute.

WE HAVE ASSEMBLED A WEALTH OF NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE FROM THE BEST PRO
DUCING CENTRES OF ENGLAND AND CANADA.

kkbeautifully modelled and rigged ves
sel. She is owned by A.D. Mills & 

! Sons, Ltd., of Annapolis Royal, and 
will
Richard, and will likely load lumber 

, at Annapolis for Cuba. This is the
Miss Harriet Hoyt is spending a last yvessel to be launched m this 

couple of months with the family of shore this autumn which makes five
I large tern schooners turned out from 
our ship-yards this year.

vk,
Business NoticesMiss Lyle McCormick has returned 

from Antigonish county, whore she 
has spent the past summer.

/
- - - - - - -  x $8 lbs. ONIONS on Thursday, 25ctsN- SV*.' 

at MRS. TURNER’S.

*
-be commanded by Zenas H.The Carol-Cantata practice, post

poned from last Men lay eVening, 
will be held this (Wednesday) even
ing in St. James’ school room at 
8.30.

Our new stock of LADIES’ NORTHWAY COATS are even bet
ter than ever, and are already selling fast. 39

arw
9HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 

J. W. BECKWITH.
Mr. George Knodell, St. John. IS.

SioAllistcr A. Taylor and family have 
Tented their home here and taken 
possession of the farm recently pur
chased by Mr. Taylor at East In- 
glisville.

Mr. C. McLellan, of Pictou, inspec
tor of the Bank of Nova Scotia is 
visiting the Bridgetown branch.

Mr. Ernest P. Jackson spent a 
few days of last week with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N. Jackson.

E. J. PERKY’S TRIAL NEW COATS for Misses and Children in the most up-to-date styles.PICKLED SALMON, TONGUE and 
SOUNDS and SOUR KRAUT at C. 
L. PIGGOTT’S. 0 ISA special session of the Supreme 

Criminal Court, will be helil nt Truro 
oil Tuesday, Novemlicr 2iltli, when 
the cose of Edward Perry, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Maud 
Wright, will be tried.

NEW FURS in a variety of styles.iA NEW LOT OF MARMALADES, 
JAMS and JELLIES in jars, glass 
and tin.

*

WiJ. A. Craig, the well-known drug
gist, of Yarmouth, has sold bis 

_4| splendid collection of postage stamps 
to the Nassau Stamp Co. for a- 
bout $5,890.—Times.

WATSON UNDERWEAR in Men’s Women's and Children’s-in all weights39J. E. LLOYD & SON.Mrs W.H. Warren’s numerous friends 
will be gratified to learn that she 
is convalescing from her recent quite 
severe illness.

DOGFISH ALMOST AS GOOD
EATING AS |ALMON.

Dogfish are als good to eat, when 

served as •‘dogfish,” as when labelled 
•‘ocean whltefish," “sea bass” or 
"Japanese halibut.” on cafe menus, 
according to Dr. Irving Field of the 
United States Fish Commission.

The purr-food law frowns on dog
fish being called by any other name, 
but the Fish Commission lias been 
experimenting with the fish and has 
determined that Its edibility Is excel
lent. I)r. Field urges, in view of pres
ent high food prices, that the public 
eat dogfish and not feel at all finical 
about the name.

Dogfish is declared to he almost 
as go?d us salmon, ami practically 
Indistinguishable from hfilii ut.

\/ Do not miss the bargains at J. W. 
BECKWITH’S in Mens’, Boys’ and 
Childrens’ Suits and Overcoats. m m*

Mrs. Lockett is having her busi
ness block, containing her residence 
the post office and two stores, 
fitted up with an acetylene 
lighting plant, which F.E. Bath is 
installing.

1Rev. Roland Jujt has undergone a 
second operation a:. the hospital, 
and according t > latest report, is 
progressing favorably.

V 2 doz. CLOTHES PINS on Friday, 
5 cts. at MRS. TURNER’?.

ielgas

m mDr. V. D- dhaffner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
Novr28th till Jan. 31st, 1911.
Nov. 22nd, 2 Jns.

&Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker, of 
Granville Ferry, have been guests 
for a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lansdale Piggott.

I •:•
im J. W Beckwith m
8SS 83

Bad as Bridgetown roads are, it 
is stated that there arc other town^ 
in the province suffering from the 

affliction. This does not 
absolve us from doing wljat we can 
to improve our own.

£3! 1 , •
yj 19 lbs. SUGAR on Saturday, $1.00 
at MRS. TURNER’S. I msame Mrs. Perry and twin daughters, 

Katherine qnd Evelyn, who have 
been visiting Mrs. E. C. Young, have 
returned to their home in Yar
mouth County.

Ten pounds ONIONS for 25cts, at 
J. E. LLOYD & SON’S.v

The Bridgetown Electric Light 
^ompany have been wiring the new 
residence of C. F. DeWitt and the 
house recently built by L.D. Shafner 
They have also wired the residences 
of John Wilkinson, A. B. McKenzie, 
Louis, Brooks and Mrs. Piper.

Now in stock at C. L. PIGGOTT’S 
New Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates, 
Citron, Tamarinds, etc., etc.

■ Maritime
Bulbs for IW.. 

Winter Bloom
SgW. D. Lockett returned from a 

business trip on Saturday suffering 
from a severe attack of eciatica 
and has been confined to the house 
since.

I•:•

HewH. Price Webber's Boston Comedy 
Company, Court House, Bridgetown, j 
December 5th, 6th and 7th.

POLITICAL CI} IVALLY. after the New Year? Well, why 
not do some preparatory work 
at home in the long evenings 
of the next two months? Write 
me for suggestions as to how 
you can save the time, that is 
money, by doing come advance 
work. Many others are doing 
excellent home work. So can 
you.

Write tonight to the

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

. Kauibach, C, A. jg
PRINCIPAL

*
•!(From the Boston Transcript.)

Congratulations are the order < f the 
dly. Woodrow Wilson having been 
gratuiated by 1 is defeated rival con 
g ululates thÿ hitter in turn on “his 
handsome c induct all through the 
c impaign,” Such Chcsterfieklian 
ities soften politics and prevent politics | 
from becoming-brutal.

r*Spectator:—Chief Game Commis
sioner O'Dell reports fewty-nin: moosV 

killed in Annapolis County in i-UO, 
as against forty-seven in 1909. For 
Kings county the figures are fifty 
and forty-eight. The returns for 
1910 may not be all in.

RliiiineryF. H. Dodge is at present making 
his headquarters in Lunenburg while 
visiting the South Shore in the in
terests of his business, the salé of 
Electric Behn Remedy.

rNOTICE.

First class Horseshoeing and Black- 
smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS.

Hyacinth', Lilies, Nar
cissus, Fretzias.

Cut Flowers, Floral 
Designs, Bouquets etc. 
at all seasons.

Prices moderate.

cor.-
■-

Im*mFall Opening, 
Oct. 7th. & 8th.

J J. W. Beckwith 
dozen (or EGGS and 26c. per pound 
for GOOD PRINT BUTTER in ex
change .for goods.

is paying 36c. perThe many friends 
shire and Miss MacGregor, formerly 
of the Northwest and now of Round 
Hill, Annapolis, were glad to 
them in Halifax last week.—Herald.

of Mrs. Wilt

' - mamen
*

The Western Chronicle V Kent-
at3ville, has undergone a change of edi- 

V tors. The Rev. J.B. 

one time

f.see —*Woodland, at 
editor of the Parry hero 

Leader, wiH, fill the editorial chair 
^Jn place of P. Foote, who has cad 
W'charge for the past two years.

MissesIMPROVEMENTS. «NEW DRIED FRUIT.
Fresh Dates, Figs and Raisins, 

now in stock at lowest market 
prices at J.E. LLOYD &■ SON’S.

-"-V “ .:r . V - •
Dc.irr.c3s $ Pbakn's1Ehas returned 

from a visit at Bear River and his 
taken up her residence for the winter 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Lewis.

Mrs. J. E * Sancton

iA number of changes have been 
made in the interior arrangement of 
the Monitor Office recently. For the

Nova Scotia Nursery i 
Halifax. m>:<

jÿj better convenience of our subscribers 
when coming in to “cash up,” and 

returned | other customers
few has been brought from the rear to

F. L. Milner arrived on Saturday 
from Amherst, having been summon
ed to probate the will of the late 
Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, of Round 
Hill. Mrs. McLaughlin made several 
charitable bequests, among them 
$500 to Bentville Methodist church.

NOTICE
i , ■HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into, 
Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate.

the business officeC. L. Marsh hasMrs.

FC -spending ahome again after
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W.N. the front of the building. The me-

im. chanical department j Buy - For - Cash - and - Save - Money j
«

Every Saturday Something New
NEXT SATURDAY. 26 and MONDAY 
28. —THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS

Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders nromptlv attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

has also been 
to walk j re-arranged, and the Monitor is in 

better position than ever to handle

Stronach, her foot being so 
proved as to enable her 
again.

PAddress: MISS GEORGINA
->

mThough the weather was most un
favorable for the dinner and social 
provided by the ladies of the Ilap- 
ttet church on Wednesday night and 
cheated on Thursday night, inter 
their energetic and capable manage
ment the gratifying sum of eighty 
dollasa was added to the eturen 
treasury.

its constantly Increasing business.
For SaleMrs. Wm. Tupper and A.F. Ran

dolph, of Bridgetown and Mr. Har
old F. Randolph, 
were guest^ 
wedding at 
last week.

w. I
A GOOD POSITION.

Can be had by ambitious 
men and ladies in the field of 
less” or railway 
the eight-hour law became effective, 
and since the wireless companies are 
establishing stations throughout the 
country there is a great shortage et 
telegraphers. Positions pay beginners 
from $70 to $80 per month, with 
good chare: of advancement. 1 he 
National Telegraph Institute operates 
six official institutes in America, un
der supervision of R. R. and .re- 
less Officials and places ^11 graduates 
into positions. It will pay vou to 
write them for full details at Cin
cinnati. O., or Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct. 18th. 6 ins.

M
of Round Hill, 

at the Tupper-Syda 
Digby on Tuesday of

HORSE for sale,, N. E. DANIELS, 
Nov. 15th, 3 ins

ycutg 
1 • Wire- 

telegraphy. 3.nee
West Paradise.

eHO? id; APULLETS for sale. Apply to 
ORIN LANTZ. 

Tupperville, Nov. 15th, 2 ins.

•>
William P. Hill, a former 

ployee of the Monitor, has become a 
member of the business staff of the 
Lethbridge (Alta) News, a promising 
venture in western journalism. The 
Monitor wishes him success.

The majority for W.F. Randolph 
in Ward 4 in the Municipal Elec
tions last week was only 4 instead 
of 19. Mr.Bishop, the defeated candi
date, who had served in the capac
ity of Councillor most faithfully, 
finding his business requiring closer 
attention, had retired from the con
test but was finally persuaded 
through the urgent solicitations of 
his friends to run for another term.

em-

‘ -

m

Wedding Cake Boxes for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Hat Pins
ClearingcC odd lines; 
yonr choice................

■Handkerchiefs
A bargain in Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, some 
slightly soiled; your 
choice.............. ..........

Vaseline
This is soin e t h i n g 
everybody needs, spec
ial per bottle............

Chair Seats
These will make yotfr 
old chairs as good as 
new......................

Padlocks
PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 

in several sizes at Just a few of. theseMrs. Henry Hicks, of Bridgetown, 
spent several days at Wolfvill^ this 
week visiting her friend, Miss May 
Woodman. Mrs. Hicks’ brothers, 
Messrs. Archibald and Fred Kinney, 
who were here for the game, and the 
reception on Wednesday were also 
guests at the home of Mr. A. J. 
Woodman. Mr. Fred Kinney is u so
phomore at Mt. Allison.—Wolfville 
correspondent, Chronicle.

left—not enough to 
last all day................

«

' $1MONITOR OFFICE.

frÜf

5c?
It is reported that the sharp 

curves and bridges in the track of 
the D.A.R. between Bear River and 
Clementsport will be done away with 
when the railway becomes the pro
perty of the C.P.R. and that a new 
road-bed will be laid reducing the 

- mileage in that vicinity. It is also 
fxrumored that Annapolis will profit 

by this change in ownership and 
may again become an important 
shipping port.

❖ 4 l-2c10cFIELD FOR SALE.
About eight acres, south of D.A.R. ! 

track, opposite creamery. Apply to 
WILBUR C. YOUNG 

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th. (tf.

10c
jNapkinsLost Toweling Wall Paper

A bargain in Wall 
Paper, Sat. and Mon.; 
11 patterns, roll. . gc 
4 patterns, roll.. "Jc

Tooth Brushes Pie Plates
Blue - edge (8 inch ) 
Pie Plates, each
Limit six to"l 
a cut timer J

Japanese Pa|>er Nap
kins; 4 dozen for.. ..

I Something special, 17 
inches wide, good val
ue; per yard...................

■A good brush always 
needed ........  ............

I, Thursday, October 
Tupperville. Good size 

gaunt, long nose, 
head and ears, yellow 

over eyes. Right side of 
body showed heavy Black patches, 
leit side,. white, mottled with blue. 
A reward will be paid according to 
the nature, circumstan:e s'vi 'n'or- 
mation leading to vie finding of the 
little fellow. For handy reference 

LEWIS MESSENGER, 
Tupperville.

A Fox Hound
27th, south of 
rather tall and 
black, silken 
buttons

10c5c10cHAY FOR SALE. ■Y3c! Forty tons pressed dyke hay. Low 
price for cash or good security. For 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

Î-Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Lawn Hem
stitched Handker
chiefs with liorder. ..

Ilf.T- _ -,
1 Insertions

Great bargain in In
sertions; four yards

Infants’ Shoes
Your choice of colors; 
sjiecial........................

Wants Old Home Week Hair Nets
Extra large size Hair 
Nets..................

❖ Mending WoolAmong recent pleasant social events 
v«ff an
Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 17th 
it being the seventeenth anniversary 
of Crescent Lodge I.O.O.F. 
tions were extended to Autumn Leaf 
Rebakah Lodge and their friends, al
so Myrtle and Sunbeam Lodges, of 
Middleton, Unity and Western • Star 
Lodges, of Annapolis and Guiding 
Star Lodge of Granville. An excel- 

- lent program was carried out, con
sisting

« music, readings 
dainty supper was 
general good time enjoyed by all.

An extra card 
Saturday; 3 cards for

"at home" in Oddfellow's Bridgetown, Oct. 4th onA subscriber in the North West re
mitting his yearly subscription says:

"I hope the movement to have, a 
"re-union of "Old Boys" next sum- 
"mer will mature. It is a splendid 
"idea, and I am satisfied a large 
"number will make it a point to 
"be there. Have a date set as early 
"as possible so we can make early 
"arrangements. ’ ’

for
■-10c 19c 5c 5cFOR SALE.— Safe, nearly new, me

dium size. Apply to
5cInvita-

MRS. I. M. OTTERSON GROCERIESTHE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

GROCERIES
PÇUNES, It). 
MOLASSES, gal 
PORK, lb 
LARD, Ih 
BEANS, lb
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 
SPLIT PEAS, lb 
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
BONELESS CODFISH, 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs.

.071Wanted BAKER’S COCOA, 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb 
GELATINE, pkg.
SODA, 3 tbs. 
NUTMEGS, 2 
FUDGE, lb.
TIGER TEA, 30c. 
MORSES’ 30c. TEA, lb 
NATIONAL BLEND 
MORSES' 40c. TEA

can.44i
;v

.171
WANTED AT ONCE.

At Ware House, Paradise, 1000 
bushels White Potatoes. Highest cash 
price paid for good clean stock.

H. D. STARRATT. 
Paradise, Nov. 22nd, 2 ins.

of instrumental and vocal 
and speeches. A 

served and a
ESÜ.181

Authorized Capital $1.000.000 ■ •.041
oz.Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George P. Graham,
James W. Pyke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance That Insures

BRUCE McDOUGALL’S .25
* DEATH ACGIDENTAL. .04

The Temperance Committee of the 
Town Council with the Scott Act 
Inspector have been active in the 
prosecution of the duties of their 

^office recently and as a result the two 
^hotel-keepers, Messrs. Neily and 

Patrick,» and Mr. Howse were up be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Irvin on 
Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Roscoe, of Kentville, 
was summoned to assist in the prose
cution. The first case was that of 
Mr. Howse, who was fined $50 and 
costs. Mr. Patrick was fined $100 
without costs, while Mr. Neily was 
sentenced on third offence to two 
weeks in jail without option of a 
fine. Owing to some technicality, 
Mr. Nelly’s last fine for second of
fence has not been paid, and it is 
understood he will test the legality 
of the present sentence. Only one 
witness was necessary for conviction 
in each case.

?

-.v V- ; - --- ■' ' ■ ' i
; . :

.19
Sydney, Nov. 17—An inquest into 

the death of Bruce McDo igall, „. 
Moncton, the editor of the ’Vindi
cator,” was held today, and the 
jury after hearing the evidence, 
turned a verdict accidental death.

.081of President 
Vice-President 

General Manager
.25

HOUSEKEEPER

Housekeeper wanted in family con
sisting of elderly woman, not 
invalid, and young girl. Comfortable 
home and good wages paid, suitable 
person. Apply to

re
an

We have a large part of our 
Christmas Stock

WANTED: Print Butter 24c. lb.

Must lioeral policy on the mar-
TOOK ILL WHILE ket

AT THE CAPITAL. The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents 
Write todav for further

PARTICULARS.

MRS. P. W. MILNER, 
Round Hill. now open

Henry M. Hoyt, Who Was Engaged 
In Reciprocity Negotiations 

at Ottawa, is Dead.

Washington, November 20—Henry 
Martyn Hoyt, counsellor for the de
partment of state, died at his home 
here this morning from peritonitis.

Mr. Hoyt was taken ill in Canadc 
while there relative to the reciproci
ty negotiations 
States and that country.

-- m
HOUSEKEEPÉR WANTED. EGGS 32c. t'}?; @5

Wanted at once, by a bachelor, a 
middle-aged working Housekeeper. 
Must be good plain cook and bread- 

and willing to do 
houaework. Apply, stating

maker, able 
general 
wages asked, to W. W. OHESLEY,H. L. COLE. Kentville

between the United ^ g p COLDWILL GRANVILLE 
STREET, jl fife -GEORGE 0. CHEESE 

Annapolis Royal.f m. * «
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GROCERIES
CORN STARCH, pkg. 
MACARONI, pkg. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
KKOVAH JELLIES, 
CURRANTS, pkg. 
PEPPER, pkg. 
MUSTARD, can 
COCOA, can 
YEAST CAKES, 
RAISINS, new stock, lb

•OSJ
.10
.10
•07*
.09
.06
.08*
.<«
.04
.08*

WE WOULD SPECIALLY INVITE AN INSPEC
TION OF OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS 
GOODS.
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There is a Big Profit JBWasted Power The Divinity of Desire

SCIENCE CURES 
TUE KIDNEYS

in Poultry Raising
James Russel Lewell says that 

“woman is the master piece of the 
Creator, the greatest work of His 
divine hand.” It it not then up to 
us to keep ourselves in condition to 
do our best—to sieze every oppor
tunity that comes our way? Let us 
consider it a sacred duty to keep 
ourselves up to the highest possible 
standard, physically and mentally, 
otherwise we shall not be fitted to 
fill the divine purpose for which we 
are created. And let me also, my 
sisters, impress you with the fact 
that too much energy is wasted in 
fretting, worrying, fault-finding, 
grumbling—in the little frictions and 
annoyances that accomplish nothing. 
Just look back over yesterday and 
see where your energy went to—sge 
how much leaked away in trifles. I 
often repeat 
beautiful prayers of 
Stevenson. I pinned the slip to the 
wall and committed it while wash
ing dishes. It is so short and con
tains so many good things, I shall 
give it, hoping some one may be 
benefitted from it, as I was: “The 
day returns and brings us the petty 
round of irritating concerns and 
duties. Help us to play the man. 
Help us to perform them with 
laughter and kindness; let cheerful
ness abound with industry. Give us 
to go blithely on our business all 
this day; bring us to our resting 
beds, weary and content and andis- 
honored, and grant us in the end 
the gift of sleep.”

Let us resolve to make the most 
of our opportunities; begin with a 
firm purpose to better our condi
tion; make up our minds to find the 
starting point that leads to effii- 
ciency and knowledge. One writer 
has said that the education of a 
child should begin
mother, and rightly, too, fer 
brains are, to a great extent, trans
mitted. Then, for the sake of our 
progeny, let us be brainy, virtuous 
whole-souled women. — FARMER'S 
WIFE, Andover, N. B.

Every life follows its ideal; is color
ed by it; takes on its character; be- | 
comes like it You can always read a ' 
man’s character if you know his I 
ideal, for this always dominates his 
life, says Orison Swett Marden, in 
Success Magazine.

Our ideals are great character 
moulders and have a tremendous 
shaping influence. Our heart’s habi
tual desire soon shows itself in the 
face; out-pictures itself in the life. 
We cannot long ktep from the face 
that which habitually lives in 
minds. '

.

$i
Some Figures Showing How a Man 

May Make Money from Poultry 
When Care and 

Sense are Part of His 
Own Stock in Trade.

Common

The tea-cap test teils 
truth.

You can disiinguisîflhe 
rich, delicate, flavor In a

THROUGH “ FRUIT-A-TIVES “»

(By John Baynes of the Truro Agri
cultural College>

Now that the long, winter even
ings arc so rapidly closing in upon 
us, one cannot help feeling that 
some easy course of study as to 
how to materially increase the flnan 
cial returns from the farm,, must be 
of immense advantage to the aver; 
age farmer, and the poultry side 
bis operations is one which liter 
ly cries out for attention. In order 
at the outset to combat that par
rot cry, which has for its subject 
the lack of profit in hens, the
writer would draw attention to one 
or two instances out of 
scores which 
profits made 
wholly from 

A farmer in Cumberland county 
has during the season now closed 
derived a net profit of $60 from 
thirty hens; he gave the birds no 
more than ordinary attention, such 
as the ordinary busy farmer would 
be able to give, and to show how 
much greater his profit might have 
been, it need only be mentioned 
that he sold no less than one hun
dred dozens of eggs at the low 
price of sixteen cents per dozen, 
whereas at no time during the past 
season has the retail price been be
low twenty cents. Large numbers of 
eggs were used in the household, 
and as I have already pointed out, 
his birds received no more than the 
average attention.

In the immediate vicinity of 
Truro there resides a lady, who 
supports herself entirely by the pro
fit she derives from a flock of some
where about one hundred birds. Sup
ports herself entirely! Bear that in 
mind.

All Tied Up
For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it. and they do.

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want ?

The Famous Medicine Made 
of Fruit Juices

J

After careful consideration, it has been
* 10r iii Inorl ill o t i i L,'. , ■,! n *■ ■ \'CS ^ IS ^

our
determined that “ Fruit-a-tives 
thoroughly scientific remedy. It is 
based on scientific facts and it %cures in 
a scientific manner.

In fact “ Fruit-a-tives ” is known to 
be the most scientific remedy 
discovered for Kidney and Bl 
Troubles.
his experience proves it:

We develop the quality of the 
thought, emotion, ideal or ambition 
which takes the strongest hold upon 
us. Therefore, you should let every-

Î
ever

- adder
Mr. Placey thinks so, and AW Mast thing in you point toward superior

ity. Let there be an upward 
to myself one of the in your thoughts. Resolve that you 

Robert Lo^is will never have anything to do with

rend

Here We Have It! Ulverton, P.Q., March 17th.

I suffered for many years with Kidney 
Trouble and Pain in the Back. I took 
every known kidney remedy and kidney 
pill, but nothing gave me relief. I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives,” and this 
fruit medicine cured me when every other 
remedy failed. I used fifteen boxes of 
“ Fruit-a-tives.” From the first, “ Fruit- 
a-tives ” gave me relief and I am now 
well—no pain, no suffering—ancT every 
symptom of Kidney Disease gone.

to keep a couple of cows or to 
root hog generally c immcnces oper
ations
knowledge of the 
proper care 
then should

inferiority in your thoughts or your 
actions; that whatever you do shall 
bear the stamp of superiority, of ex
cellence.

The intensity, the vigor, the per
sistency of our desires and longings 
will have everything to do with our 
realization of them.

It docs not matter how improbable 
or how far away this realization may 
seem, or how dark the prospects may 
be, if we visualize them as best we 
can, as vividly as possible hold to 
them tenaciously and vigorously, 
struggle to attain them, they will 
gradually become actualized, realized 
in the life. But a desire, a longing, a 
yearning abandoned or held indifler. 
ently will vanish without realization. 
Humen life is so constructed that we 
live largely upon hope; the faith that 
runs ahead and sees what the physi
cal eye esn not see.

many
have reached him, of 
during the past year 

hens.

Thè Best And Only Thè Best with some fairly accurate 
requirements and 

of such animals. Why 
hens be regarded as 

something requiring no knowledge, 
no study and only very scant at-

Fruit Syrups 
Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

*

».

tention?
Should a hen appear dopey or 

dauncy, the hatchet is generally, one 
might say universally, resorted to 
as a remedy. What criminal folly!

There is an immense amount of

CLARENCE J. PLACEY.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■a
->

money to be made from poultry 
raising in Nova Scotia. Conditions 
are almost ideal; all that is requir
ed is attention, knowledge, and a 
due appreciation of the hen as the 
most profitable live stock at present 
within man’s reach.

To put the matter concisely; a 
pullet should, in her first year, lay 
sufficient eggs to pay for the egg 
from which she is hatched, the cost 
of incubation, and for all the food 
she will consume until the day ar
rives, at the end of her second 
laying year^when she is dresses and 
put on the nterket as meat, and in 
addition to all this, she should, 
and will, in her first year, return a 
small profit. Every egg laid, and 
every chicken raised from her eggs 
during the second season, will be a 
clear profit, os also will he her 
value as food when killed.
. Look at the matter from another 
view point. She is a very poor 
class of pullet, who will net lay 
one hundred and ninety two eggs in 
her pullet year; this at twenty-five 
cents a dozen means $4. In her sec- 
cnl season this particular bird will 
lay cue hundred end fifty eggs at 

! least; call it twelve dozer., at twen
ty-five cents, and you have another 
$3 or a total of $7 without taking 
into account chickens raised ard the 
body value of the birds. ^-Experi
ments go to prove that a hen by 
the end of her second laying sea
son will have cost in incubation, 
food, housing, attention, etc, etc., 
not mere than $2.GO, and this 
leaves us with a profit of $4.40, to 
which the unconsidered items before 
mentioned must be added. Bear in 
mind that these figures are based 
on an average market price of 
twenty-five cjnts per dozen for 
If you prefer a lower figure, such as

PARIS CANAL TOC. L. PiggOtt queen ST. COST $34,000,000.

Measures Will be Taken to Prevent 
Floods in City.

Paris, Nov. 14—This evening the
River Seine rose again slightly. M. 
Peuch, Minister of Public Works, re- . 
plying in the Chamber of Deputies to ' 
criticisms that the Government had 
not adopted sufficient preventive 
flood measures, declared that the 
raising of the parapets in this city 
would be followed by the digging of a 
canal from Aulnay , to Epinay at a 
cost of about $34,000,000.

Heavy Grain Boots and Brogâns
What we believe is coming to us is 

with its grand- 1 a tremendous creative motive.Mens’ heavy Grain Brogans at 

$1.70 pair

Mens’ heavy Grain Boots at 

$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 

$1.90 pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 

Women’s and Children’s RUB

BERS, all sizes and at reasonable

prices.

❖

mm Croup is most prevalent during the 
dry cold weather of the early winter 
months. Parents of young children 
should be prepared for it. All that is 
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are 
never without it in their homes and 
it has never disappointed them. 
Sold by all dealers.

I ->Another case is that of a lady 
resident in Colchester county, who 
from hens, ducks and geese is able 
to bank a very nice little nest egg 
every month in addition to paying 
all household, expenses out of profits 
from her birds.

Scores of instances similar to the 
foregoing could be cited in support 
dl the claims made on behalf of in- 

The usual 
when such cases are

-> You Take No RiskNO MARKET FOR/ 1 rINFERIOR FRUIT.

»>
The warning cannot be too otten 

repeated nor too strongly emphasi- 
ed that England wants practically 
unlimited quantities of sound mature 
apples of standard varieties in good 
condition, but that on the other 

I band, the markets are qulcxly dc- 

I moralized by shipments of under
sized, immature or damaged fruit, 
and can assimilate only moderate 
quantities of passable Number 2 ap
ples. As a general rule nothing but 
disappointment awaits the exporter | 
who attempts in a year of scarcity | 
to make a profit by shipping in- | 
ferior fruit some thousands of miles 
by land and sea, to be oflered in "the 
English auction markets. Such fruit 
is infinitely better consigned to the 
evaporator cr otherwise disposed of 
locally.

Oar Reputation and Money are 
Back of This Offer.

j
TORCÎ- TO MAN CLEARED $70 C00 

FROM TOUR OF MELCA

OVER THE PRAIRIES.

%
X We pay for all the medicine used V

7Joseph I. Foster Freddie Shipman, the CasaU in Im- I durlnS the trial, if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti
pation. We take all the risk. You 
are not obligated to us in any w, 
way whatever, if you accept our of
fer. Could anything be more fair to 
you? Is there any reason why you 
should hesitate to put our claims 
to a practical test?

The most scientific, commonsense 
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which 
are eaten like candy. They are very 
pronounced, gentle and pleasant in

creased poultry raising, 
remark ofleredGRANVILLE ST êmc'î ■pief-ario, Made a a Forurie 

in Fifteen Weeks—Mal ha 

Invested Heavily !n 

Canadian Real 

Estate.

mentioned is one to the effect that 
this cannot result where food stufls 
have to

k
INSURE THE BEST GOODS 

That can be Bought
Vbe purchased. I would | 

point out that in the last two in-
% y
>•y.pte,

in the stances every atom 
have to be purchased

of food stuffs 
at currentNova-Scotia-Fi re

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

sCANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES
FISH

CONDENSED COCOA 
COFFEE. 
MILK

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
CANDIED PEELS 
POULTRY DRESSING 
RAISINS and CURRANTS. 
CHOCOLATES, CREAMS, 

SONABLE FRUITS.

Fmarket rates. Again, on the govern 
ment farm here a 
twenty-five pullets 
profit of not

i Mate. Melba gets $50,000 for about 
fifteen weeks of singing.

Frcdeiic Shipman, a Toronto nan, 

geis $70,000 for engineering the tour.
The public contributed about 

$150,000.

i
flock of about 

has returned a 
less than $3.50 per 

month for the past twelve months. 
This works out to clos» upon $2 
per year per bird, and all food

I.1-’

|V>
4let our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance
action, and practically agreeable in 
every way. They do not cause - 
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, gripingv 
or any
Rexall Orderlies are 
good for children, aged and delicate

->
J

C B.LONGMIRE {£&£££ Every father knows he neves was 
such a driveling idiot in his youth 
as his son is, and the son hugs 
himself in the mild delusion that he 
never will be such a back number 
as his dad is.

:
stuffs have been bought locally.

With pure bred birds of a good 
laying strain,
$2 per year is within the

Frederic Shipman, a well-known 
made New

inconvenience whatever.
Torontonian, who has 
York his headquarters 
years, has closed the tour of Mme. 
Melba,
gets for his trouble $17,000.

The tour

particularlya profit of at least for severalAPPLES
WANTED

reach of persons. r ISEA- everyone who may care to go after 
it; but be very sure that intelligent 
handling will be essential to 

Many and disastrous have been the 
failures

the celebrated singer, and We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies 
at our risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c.

eggs. *->
■-w: p.
fm :MRS. S. C. TURNER success

Shifom Cure lasted
weeks, the diva appearing several edies in this community only at 
times a week all the way from our store—The 'Bexall Store, W. A. 
Halifax to the Pacific coast.

about fifteen Remember, you can get Rexall Rem-say twenty cents, you will find that 
the profit

-I’ fv;

I
Granville Street from eggs alone 

reaches the high mark of $3 for the
stillof mrn and women who IçutcUy stopSj condha, cares colds.M. W. GRAVES & GO. 

will pay the best mar
ket price for apples for 
cyder and vinegar-mak
ing delivered at their 
factory.

Early delivery requested.

M. W. Craves & Co.
Bridgetown, Oct. 4th.

have commenced poultry farming 
a large scale, but I have not the 
slightest hesitation in saying that 
in every case failure has been the 
result of profound

on

Up=to=Date Specialties Warren.two years.
Think the matter mover carefully, 

and you will agree with me when 
I say that there is absolutely no 
live stock on the farm which will in 
return for ro small an expenditure 
of time and trouble, give anything 
like so large a profit. All that is 
required is knowledge; get that 
knowledge during the coming winter 
read some good book, dealing with 
poultry raising, dive as deeply as

■A \ VCard Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

z G
*3

ignorance, plus rThe dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

well-nigh incredible stupidity. 
The man or HFIP atAwoman who decides

B

I

f r;y- - - ~ . nil mNervous
Prostration
For Three Years

-,.y
3§§g

SWlIl À
:■*ü

V mVsS. KERR, .... -V
-X

Principal. may be, into the veterinary aspect 
of the EdWhichmatter, and, when 

arrives, go after
cash, which is lying a- 

waiting to be expended on 
chickens and the

next 
some of x'ftlspring 

that loose 
round
supplies of eggs, 
like, by those living in our cities 
and towns.

1Xvxft § -,‘‘Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete ?

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “IVhat the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete"—Fret—ii you’ll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain. 

c, simple language—tells how to make
Sloppy, leaky woc*den troughs, earns
or clean, durable Concrete ? IS Tankl

vy/ j il* » . Foundations
wooden drinking troughs are about Fence Posts

as reliable as the weather. * Gutter? Flcor*
They are short-lived and require re- _

placing every few years—not to mention €#311303 C©SÎÎ6Ilt G©, 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

This Grocery Store is Noted :
il-

A m| DAINTY THINGS TO EAT *are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household 
edies with us for many years.” 

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna. 
Much sickness is due to

Which is Your Choice ?for the high character 
of the articles sold. In 
no department is that 
reputation better sus
tained than in that de» 
voted to dainties. If 
you want something 
out of the ccirmen fo 
dessert, this store is 
where you want to 
come. You will get it 
out of the common in 
quality, decidedly be
low the ordinary in 
price.

I❖
MEALS* a GENT APIECE.

rem-mm Chicago Starts to Feed Poor Chil
dren in Schools. mv-.5Hens' Nests 

Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses 
Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

Stables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps

' .x\ Chicago, Nov. 14—The first step 
toward feeding the thousands of 
school children from the poorer dis
tricts of Chicago was taken by the 
SchopI Management Committee to
day, when it decided upon establish
ing lunch rooms in six of the lar
gest schools. The committee will 
limit the meals to soup and bread 
and butter. It is proposed to charge 
one cent for the food, which will be 
served both in the morning and at 
noon. If a hungry child is without 
money, how’ever, it shall be fed. 
The children will get all the soup 
and bread and butter they want. 
The girl 
set the
food. The committee was told that 
the physical and mental progress of 
thousands of children was being re
tarded by the lack of nourishment.

A Ü-,
m2riri, Troughs 

Walks 
Well Curbs

m*i FInerv-'<^1 MA ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity 

.nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of

rm 1 *l Mii z £5 are
V r#;mu ysra1;.Limited

51*60 National Bank Building. Montreal
%‘J 4»

Man organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion 
usually the result of .nervous 
disorders.

FES:are not necessarily expen
sive. Come and see what a 
surprising variety of dain 
ty desserts you can make af 
a cost of a few cents.

«are
J w.

? >
Restorative Nervine as% ■ssI 

1* %soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nervç cells to gener
ate nerve force. *

Price $1.00 at your drugglet. He ehould 
•upply you. If he does not, eend price 
to ue, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

*pupils will be taught to 
tables and to serve the lùfrioik?J, E. Lloyd & Son 1^—I_~
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You Can Enjoy
-y-^OME SWEET BOMZ:

Food Inspectors Made Discovery ,A Liberal OfferTHE HOME
l That Floor Sweepings and Badly 

Decayed Fruit Are Canned 
in New York.n We Gnarantee to Care Dyspepsia 

If We Fail the Medicine 
Costs Nothing.

FOR SALS OR TO LET“Nervous children must not over
eat. Children who overeat are apt 
thereby to become more nervous 
through the resulting stomach irri
tation. Therefore, the diet should be 
a mixed diet of ordinary food and 
should simply be limited as regards 
quantity. They .should go to bed ear
ly and sleep fairly late, and they 
should have as much fresh air as 
possible all the time. They should 
be out of doors as much as pos
sible and should have their windows 
open at night. In this climate 
there is no risk in that."

THE WELL-BRED GIRL

New York, Nov. 17—Raymond D. 
Fosdick, Commissioner of Accounts, 
who has undertaken an investiga
tion of the unsanitary food conditions 
in the city, received assurance of co
operation today from Dr. Wiley, of 
the Bureau 
United States Department of Agri
culture. The Commissioner replied 
that assistance would be welcomed.

Mr. Fosdick's inspectors in going 
over the ground have uncovered 
something wrong every day. The 
latest discovery was relative to the 
condition 
be carried on 
tory in the city, under abominable 
conditions. In this place, it is said 
floor sweepings were canned with 
badly decomposed fruit.

'Ahen the investigation is conclud
ed the evidence undoubtedly will be 
sent to the Grand Jury for such ac
tion >.s the District Attorney me y 
recemmend.

hi
Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Good breeding, wjjiile often a mat
ter of inheritance, is more often 
due to careful training and a desire 
not to hurt another's feelings. The 
girl who is well bred never pre
sumes upon her position, nor is she 
loud and conspicuous in appearance 
in manner. / *

The well bred girl rarely apologis

es. . She does not 'do or sav things 
that make apologies necessary, and 
she does not feel apologetic for her 
environments, however simple.

, > If the truest hospitality is to
give strangers exactly what one has 
without comment, so is it also a 
sign of good breading. To make a 
splurge for outsiders, that outsiders 
know to be a splurge which ccn be

*
« . onTo unquestionably prove to the 

people that Indigestion and dyspep
sia can be permanently relieved and 
that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will 
bring about this result, we will 
furnish the medicine absolutely...free 
if it fails to give satisfaction to 
any one using it. .

The remarkable success of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high 
degree of scientific skill used in de
vising their formula as w#l as to the 
care exercised in their manufacture, 
whereby the well-known properties of 
Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin have 
been combined with Carminatives and 
other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin ere 
constantly employed and recognized 
by the entire medical profession as 
invaluable in the treatment of diges
tion and dyspepsia.

The pepsin used in Rexall Dyspenaia 
Tablets is prepared by a process 
which develops its greatest efficiency. 
Pepsin supplies to the digestive ap
paratus one of the most important 
elements of the digestive fluid, end 
without it the digestion and assim
ilation of food are impossible.

The carminatives possess properties 
which aid in relieving the disturban
ces and pain caused by undigested 
food. This perfect combination of 
these ingredients makes a remedy in
valuable for the complete relief of 
indigestion and dyspepsia.

We are so certain of this that we 
urge you to try Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets on our own personal guar
antee. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents 
and SI.00. 
tain Rexall
Pexall Store, W. A. Warren,

I Efl
of Chemicals of the these long evenings fully, 

for you can bring the very 
best entertainment that 
the world affords right in
to your home, with an Ed
ison Phonograph.

I have them to suit all 
purses. Also Edison Rec— 
cords.

Reaching the People
A prominent réel notate dealer 
In Toronto says that he gate 
better end quicker résulta from 
the Classified Want Ads. than 
from any other kind of puMtolty. 
Ho states that the results aro
out of proportion to the small

Apply toexpense Involved.*
of fruit, which is said to 

in at least one 'ac
There Is a moral In that for you 
If you want to roaeh the people

• A GIRL’S COMPLEXION JAMES QUIRK,
“B. A. B.” has written me a lcn; 

letter, asking about the care of her
Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 1910.

O. p. TUPPER,
Granville St. West,complexion. Her letter is too long 

to publish, but this is the fact: She i 
is absolutely ruining her skin by the 
constant using of lacial/'cïeums, bor-1 The woman wtl° sends her checks as 
ax, massage and powder. You other 800n as stie Sets ber blUs' who

the same *urns ber obligation calls within a 
week, who gets off her gifts to a 
bride the day the cards come, who

Residential Property 
For Sale

over the telephone to know if she 
is coming.ill-afforded, is a sign that one does 

. not feff socially secure.
The well bred girl does not gos

sip nor carry tales nor talk scandal 
All the other girls may do it, and 
it may seem quite harmless and 
amusing, but is something that the 
girl of truly refined feelings finds 
revolting.

If for no other reason, a girl 
shun talk that she. would

Bridgetown, N. S.

4
PHOTO SNAPS

PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS. 
60c. per dozen. Retouched (1.00 a dus 

Four High Grade Photographs flJto 
These are the best values ever of

fered.

girls who are doing 
thing—read and take heed. Orchard home for sale on South 

Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit. 
House fitted with all modern im
provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.

Four acres“B.A.B,” is only twenty, yet she
goes through a routine night and j answers her letters immediately, nev-

! er has to work- the excuse of forget
fulness overtime.—Exchange.

Hull, P.Q., Feb. 16, 1910.

Empire Liniment Co.
Bridgetown, N. S.

We have used your Empire Lini
ment and found it very satisfactory 
and can recommend it to all horse 
men. It acts quickly And effectively 
for sprains, colic and horse distem
per.

morning such as no skin could stand 
—and then wonders why her pores 
are large, and why her skin looks I

P. R. SAUNDERS
Jeweller- Optician- Photographer, Bridgetown*

should
not be willing to stand by, because 
it often leads to unpleasant scenes 
and involves others in a network of

THE WIND.
"shirred" under her eyes. The result 
will be that by the time 
twenty-five she will look forty.

Now, "B.A.B." listen. Before you
go to bed at night wash your face j where the dust of the ages lay, 
with a soft linen cloth with hot—

she is I am the 'wind! Make way!
through the dark,■ I have rushed

black places ROSIN
AND OIL

is anythingdisagreeableness that 
but a sign of good breeding.

The well-bred girl is not boastful, Respectfully yours, 
BOLAND BROS.,

Butchers.

11 have breathed into weary faces 
het—water. Use plenty of ; with a breath from the Heart of Day 
kind which

not tooaggressive nor unduly, self-assertive. 
Above all she is not a toady. There 
is go surer sign of lack of 

*ing than to strive to curry favor 

With cne who, by force of circum
stances, may have 
influence than you have.

Gushing or disclosing one’s private 
affairs to a scoffing world is 
thing but well-bred. A quiet, inter
ested, gracious manner that has its 
reserves leaves no doubt as to the

soap—the
through experience agrees with your 
skin. After thorough cleansing rinse

you know I I have whispered of unknown graces 
To the dwellers in Earth’s dark Small Place For Salebreed- ❖ mUNDER HIS LUCKY STAR.places.

I am the Wind! Make way!in clear lukewarm water, and then 
in cold. Dry well. Omit cream, 
powder, etc. In the morning dash 
cold water on the face and in the

The time for pre
paring for Orchard
Pests is here and we

#

have a good supply 
of first quality Cas
tor Oil and Rosin. 
Also Tarred Felt and 
Pure Tar.

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

Edward J. Payson, of Glen Ridge, 
N. J., was driving down Clark St. 
when a big tree branch fell on his 
herse, barely missing him. The 
horse ran away, demolishing the 
carriage against a stone trestle a- 
butment and hurling Payson across 
tne railroad track. He was congrat
ulating himself on his two escapes 
when an express train dashed to
ward him. He managed,to get to 
the end of the trestle just as the 
train whizzed by. This all happened 
within one minute.

more money or
I am the Wind! Stand by! x 
I must toss and hustle and harry '

Remember you can ob- 
Remedies only at the

eyes, then dry with a soft towel, where the leaves of tl^ forest lie, 
Use very little talcum, and put it j mUs: fetch and bustle and carry

any- 75 Fruit 
Short 4

on with a soft linen cloth—net 
chamois.

In place of cold cream and the 
like, get plenty of outdoor air, get 
eight or ten |iours sleep every 
night, keep the bowels open, eat 
green vegetables and frestf fruits, j am the Wind! Ah me! 
drink plenty of waLr between meals j j have sobbed with the children’s cry- 
and at night, stop fussing about ing
your complexion—and with the help j havc laughed at the height of their 
of Father Time you’ll undo the 
damage you’ve wrought.

Stop the use of hot water,

a From the ground to 
sky,

I may never have time to tarry,
There are numberless things to carry, 

I am the Wind! Stand by!

the roof of the

A man who has attained a com
manding place in the social world 
may be financially strong enough to 
play the part of a boor, but the 
man who has his way to make can
not afford to emulate him. It makes 
no difference how efleient an individ
ual he may be, bad manners are a 
handicap that will close 
door upon many an opportunity .that 
would otherwise open the way to 
surpassing achievement. Many a 
young man has remained in a hum
ble position because his manners 
were "awful”, or because he was 
lacking in tact in matters of com
mon courtesy.

claims of a girl or woman to good 
breeding.

Above all, the well-bred girl a- 
volds scrapes of any kind. She does 
not do things that are open to 
question, knowing that no girl can 
afford to ignore public opinion and 
get herself talked about.

The well-bred girl is "the self-re
specting girl; she will no more per
mit impertinences than she .would 
think of offering them. She knows 
she is a lady, and asks no more 

the part and to be

W. A YARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

i

FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good Pasture and hay 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. g0. YOUNG.

Paradise

If t\ -'f 1>
theLame back comes on suddenly and 

is extremely painful. It is caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles. Quick re
lief is afforded by applying Chamber
lain’s Liniment. Sold by all dealers.

glee,
I have lived with the sad and the dy- - . r? '

.* ?if Karl Freemaning,
chamois, borax and cold cream. The j have rocked in the arms of the sea, 
hot water in time will shrivel the 
skin. Borax dries the skin and 
causes wrinkles. The chamois, if not

I

mpAnd I know there is reason for sigh- 5
•»> Queen Streeting,than to act 

treated as a lady should be.
No one lever heard of a girl of 

good breeding speak of herself as 
well-bred. It is too much a matter 
of course, as much a part of her 
as eyes cr hands.— N. Y. Times.

I have yet to hear of any person 
who lost a position or who was 
handicapped in his career by good 
manners, but I could tell of scores 
of cases in which bad manners have 
proved a barrier to success. As a 
mere matter of business policy,
therefere, it is apparent that bad 
manners do not pay. 
matter over seriously; then ask
yourself if your manners nre up to 
the standard.

March 29th.For I thrill with the children’s sry-
washed after each use, is filthy 
with grim and oils of the skin.
Successive usage of it without wash
ing causes pimples and blackheads. Do you wish the world were happy? 
Cold cream is made of animal fats Then remember, day by day. 
or vegetable oils, and causes hair to Just to scatter seeds seeds of kind- 
grow. Stop all these—and give Na
ture a chance.—Cynthia Grey.

ing,
I am the Wind! Ah, me! À

HOUSE FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale her 
cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Possession given 
at any time. For particulars apply

¥ "to
-*•

* *■ -Many school children suffer from 
constipation, which is often the cause 
of seeming stupidity at lessons. 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Liver Tablets are an ideal medicine 
to give a child, for they are mild 
and gentle in their effect, and will 
cure even chronic constipation. Sold 
by all dealers.

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other nna pj lis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

'

> t ECAPE OF NERVOUS CHILDREN. ness
As you pass along the way;

For the pleasures of the many 
May be oftimes traced to one, 

As the hand that plants an acorn 
Shelters armies from the sun.

to mThink the MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd, 3 mos.

If*#!
*fca“I cannot too strongly emphasize 

that nervousness in the child is often 
* the result of nervousness in the

be for 
in the

->
THE "DO-IT-NOW" WOMAN.

i
NOTICE.

offers for sale her 
property on Water street, oh 
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

r - VrThe woman who takes as her life 
motto, "Do it at once,” is the wo
man who is not hounded by an ac
cusing conscience. The ^modern prayer 
for forgiveness is chiefly for things 
we have not done.

The only time one is sure of
the present; putting off to some j ^"ghs ’and colds as quickdy 
more convenient moment is to lay up chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
a reputation for rudeness or slovenli- by all dealers.

mother, and it should never 
gotten that The subscriberDon’t worry about trifles—there is 

nothing that ages you like worry.
Some women work themselves into 

tantrums of worry over a little 
thing that before the end of the 
day is absolutely smoothed over. 
This is one reason why they grow 
old sooner than men.

nervousness 
mother Is always a defect an I often 
a sin," said Dr. William N. Bullard 
in his lecture at« the Harvard 
Medical School yesterday on 
vous Diseases in Children."

“Such a mother is an injury to 
her children as long as they are 
under her care. Every child starts 
in the world with its nervous sys
tem more or less impressionable. If

reason-

The Youth’s 
Companion

The old, old story, told times with 
out number, and repeated over and 
over again tor the last thirty-six 
years, but is always a welcome story 
to those in search of health—There 

the world that cures

“Ner- !

is

BUILDING MOVERas
fSold

JSo Much for 
so Little 1
52 Weeks’ Issues 
only $2.00.

ness.
The woman who believes that to 

apologize is to accuse, will rarely 
have to back water in her belief if 
she gets into the do-it-now habit.

Do It at once Is but another

NATURAL GAS FOR MONCTON Buildings moved without taking down, 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
-------ALSI

Boilers and Engines
PRICES BIGHT.

y WANTED/ the persons in charge are nervous 
and irritiable, the child will be bad- 

Hpw often have I

Yielding 'of 500,000 Cubic Feet in 

First Sands.ly Influenced, 
said when such children are brought 

'Oh, if I could only treat 
In the

A LARGE QUANTITY OF(Moncton Times.)
! The Maritime Oil Fields Limited, 
on Friday afternoon, struck another 
natural gas well, No. 17 with a flow 
of half a million cubic feet daily at 
the first sands the depth being from 
828 to 840 feet.

This well is about fifteen hundred 
feat north of number 15 which gives 
a big yield. The location of the 

' new wells is gradually nearing Monc
ton, and the well struck on Friday 

I afternoon is nearly a mile nearer 
Moncton than the first well. Alto- 

! gether there are between 40,000,000 
and 50,800,000 cubic feet of gas cap
ped as a dally supply. Another well 
has been located for boring nearly 
2,000 feet still further north than

: 5name for the “little drops of water” 
precept of childhood, 
ocean” of accumulated duties

if each wave is

to me, 
the mother.’ 
such cases, if the parents could be 
treated ths children would get well.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

itmajority of The "mighty
will W. A. CHUTE, BANKS & WILLIAMS .i '■never swamp you 

breasted as it comes.
Doing it at cn:e, is like oiling a 

dusty pike.. It smooths the path of 
life and smothers complaint and crit-

Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104., Commission Merchants

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on

APPLICATION

“Nervousness in children may occur 
alone or in combination with other 
disturbances, and it may or may 
not be a serious, matter. It is often 
temporary. In some cases the ner
vousness is apparently inherited, or 

' temperamental. But the surround
ings are a strong factor in the 
production of this condition, and 
the proportion dug to inheritance 
and that due to surroundings is im
possible to determine.

"The child with a so-called nervous 
temperament should be trained from 
its earliest year. All physical sources 
of irritation shou.d be removed. It 

- should be sheltered from all forms 
of excitement, whether pleasureable 
or otherwise, in infancy, And trained 

^ in self control later.
^ should be strictly maintained, but no 

undue severity should' be used.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.mckenzie obowe & Co., Ltd.icism.
Much of the fret and nerve-rack

ing * comes from postponing the.
things that might just as well be 
cleared off at once. One is worried 
until they are done, and more 
worried ii they are not .done.

The girl who sews the first rip 
never has to take a day off for her 
mending.

iI H|H
- -,

MATTRESSESThe Companion entertains half 
a million families every week. S -

“Only the Best ” 
Reading H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams 1|||:The girl who answers her invita

tions the minute she gets them nev- j e*tber °f the existing wells.
j The trend of the recent discover
ies justifies the belief that the Com-

which I 

Moncton

INOW is the time to buy for your fall 
We have them in all sizes and 

grades, from $2.50 to $15.50. Also a full 
line of the celebrated

chosen from the x 
world’s abundance 
of every sort.

Send for Free Sample Copies 
of the Larger Companion and 
the Announcement for 1911.

er will be mortified by being called 1 p needs.
j FINE STATIONERYpany has located a strata 

leads in the direction of 
city and will possibly make the 
source of the future supply of the 
city much nearer here than now.

SMhhs CureDiscipline

quickly stops coughs, cures colds, hesls 
the throat end luuds ... 23 coats.

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address orbit
ed on it7

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

HERCULES.
; It is curious to note that instead 
! of the flow of natural gas from 
| these wells diminishing, as additional 
I wells are discovered, one of the 
j earlier wells has actually trebled in 
| its yield compared with the first 
announcement.

FREE to JAN. 1911
Every New Subscriber in Canada 
who cuts out and sends this slip (or 
mentions this paper) with #2.00 for 
The Companion for 1911 will receive

GIVING AND CHRISTMAS.

Springs and Cots mHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- , _

stipation. The mild, sensible, _mm

^ discovered and best évacuant known, which 
^ empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 25

National Proa and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited.

sB 7...

1

J.H. Hicks <Sz Sons .THE 91 ?NÎitIm*raShed^n
Colors gold (an Ke*^ra copy

beinsr sent to every one who makes 
a gift subscription).
Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks of 1911—a treasury of reading: 
that would cost #40 in book f<

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA.

%

EJ -|Hj mBH

❖ nMONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

:>>■%One reason why women don’t 
want to vote is because they 
haven’t time to spare from the 

y servant problem.

£ gyi: J.THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
BOSTON, MASS.I Advertise in the Monitor -

eJVew Subscriptions Received at this Office. Ask for MINARD’S and take no other
s

».
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Mr. George T. Young, ol New 
London, Conn., who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. R. H. Young, 
during the pest two weeks, returned 
home last Saturday.

Miss Marie Goodwin, of Cape Is
land, Shelburne Co. is spending the 
winter with her 
F. Bent.

Charles Gesner, who has 
stopping the 
has returned home.

Mrs. Jessie 
from Biddeford,

Wheelwright arrived 
, Me. on Thursday 

last. She will spend the winter 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Dunn.

Manager Crockett and Suet. Watts 
of the I. Matbersc n

1 O
/ Iron Co., New

with Glasgow, arc here with 
workmen making

a gang of
some repaii s and 

additions to the splendid ore load
ing equipment

I Z

BAKING POWDER Miss Blanche Ruggles arrived from 
Friday, and is 

guest of Mrs. Arthur Dunn.
Mr. Frank Hains, 

arrived home on Friday to see his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hains 
and left again on Monday, for Grand 
Falls, Nfld. '

Mrs. J. H. Yorke made a business 
trip to St. John this week.

The buoys in the Basin have 
taken up by Mr. Thelbert Hire for i 
the winter.

Wolfville on the preparatory to the
coming of the 
discharging #t Philadelphia, D.S.

big Steamship now
aunt, Mrs. Frank

Lincoln, N. H.,

/T
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hudson 

much surprised
were

been Saturday evening, 
when a large party of friends invad
ed their home, bringing with them 
a handsome parlor clock as a present 
to Mrs.

summer at Wolfville,Crullers, ImSi 
^ All Cakes, 
Biscuits, Hot Breads ' 

More Tasty, Economical, 
Absôlutely Healthful

.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Bent, who hasA. Clifford jsmbeen

quite seriously indisposed during the 
past two weeks, in convalescent.

Hodson cn her birthday. 
Mr. James Show made the présenta- ; 
tion speech. Mr. Hudson also present-

oT
pAT°rF:been

J JSsra>a> a*

PRESTO IS THE COLLAR you will eventually get
— , —--------- and never forget. It is

t ie one safe :>et, and has no rival yet. It is the collar you read 
about in all the magazines—PRESTO !

Also large line of Penangle Fleece Under
wear best quality. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable in 
all weights and sizes. Excellent, line of Men’s 
and Boy’s Gloves. Fancy Knit Vests. Sweater 
Coats. Prices Right.

ed his wife with a nice colored glass 
tea set. A very pleasant evening

•'Will be here in a few days,” 
Please

her in your next 
communication, Port Wade. You

Belleisl^has got it, thanks, 
tell us about

>

was i
spent in games, plays, refreshments, j 
etc. Many happy returns 
wish of all present.

❖ r
H'banp. was the !are

surely in error—we have all kinds of 
politics here, Port Wade. We get 
we are right, then go ahead. Sorry 
to learn you got so rattled. Hope 
by this time your equilibrium 
settled back on its-normal pivot.

E ' •%•• HThe infant child. Alice, of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. James Slocumb died Fri-1 
day morning, 
of nerrly a

sure
Miss Nelly Kelly and Mr. and Mrs 

Cann, of Yarmouth, were the re
cent guests of Mr. end Mrs. Clay
ton Zwicker.

Mr. A. B. Falrn harvested

i
after an illness of 

year and was laid to 
cemetery,

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Davis 
officiating, Mr. and 

this have the sympathy of the 
ity in their sad bereavement.

has PB
-rl rest in the Port Wade

.

‘ ^A tnree 
f oets

/ We heer the 
of their potatoes

farmers complaining 
rotting in their 

cellars. If this is the case in other 
localities the tuber

».hundred and sixty bushels «61 
from about four acres of land

Mrs. Slocumb

SB communal
xfall.

Mr. Hermon Sheridan celebrated

.
will be in de- W x:-mand before spring. Mis. James Ramsay and daughter, 

his twenty-first birthday on Satur- ! Mrs. Buckler, of Perotte, are visiting 
day, 19th by entertaining a few ol at the home of Mrs. Howard Burke 
his young friends. and Mrs. Fred Ramsay.

Mr. Watson Anthony last week pur- i 
chased a fine cow of Alex. Dargie, of

Tne neighbors are much pleased to **ound Hill. ™
see Mr. Woodbury able to drive out 
again after his long illness.

HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREv
-rrm** < Most parabtse.->* .■"■‘4a- -6»

mMiss Lena 
town was home and spent Sunday.

?..rSawler, nf ^awrsme-iJI Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Daniels have 
pone to Massachusetts to spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Morse

m «1» 1» m‘ki«:M.xjKftrmfKfK jtT»T«[■ [»fg fm ' . ■

ini
*Card to The Public

we are ex- — THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. 1
pecting visitors from the sister Di- | Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the *
SSTsV.* . .ïu, ! I f“‘,ht' !” purchased the business interests of j: g

Mr. William Risteen, who has ÿpCat thls winter to te able to place on « >*>amercn <*Rd is occupying the stand of the late I. i 
weeks in Somerville, Mass. the TemPerance platform all shades , £ Ottcrson. Best goods on the market your own “e I

TSwJ”" °‘ “* •lr°r7' 11 •“Prlied from samples. Pre„p’: and setisfoc" 1

£ tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited. »

a M
holds its J jjjj 

Our

Anniverss ry SiDivision 
meeting every Monday night, 
latch string is out, and

is1 !went to Aylesford on Saturday to 
attend theflbarabisc TLawrcncetown. ->

funeral of Mrs. Lyons’ 
sister-in-law of Mrs. Morse. ©titrant i m ry

Dr. M. E. Armstrong gave his lec- 1 A social gathering will be held in 
ture cn his trip across the continent i the Methodist 
on Saturday evening in Lcngley’s | evening, when the 
Hail to a good audience.

A meeting of the 
Society will be held on Monday ev- intercsted in the work are invited to 
ening, Nov» 28th.

Miss Francis Ruggles returned last 
week from visiting friends in 
York and New Brunswick.

Tr. Lewis H. Morse and family, of 
Digby, spent the > week end the 
guests of the doctor’s brother, J. E. a few 
Morse. Owing to ill health, 
doctor is taking a rest from

ichurch on Tuesday 
"Home Depart- 

• ment" in connection with the Sun- 
Agricultural !day sch°o1 wiU be organized.

it
All i

practise, (which is en unusually 
large one) among friends and rela
tives through the valley. We hope 
he will soon regain his usual good 
health and

BLOOD * POISONING FROM CUT H 
% FINGER

Miss Edna M. Marshall has gone
to New Hampshire for the winter.

be present. Ï
?«in «l»l» gjDr. Schaffner and bride are expect

ed home on Wednesday, having gone 
•to New York on their wedding tour

Mrs. James Bragg and children 
from Digby have returned home, al
ter spending a few weeks the

New

November isib, 1910be able to attend to Serious Condition Relieved by Zam- 
Buk.

guest
of her mother, Mrs. Eliza Healy.

Cilhis professional duties.Mrs. Pollard 
friends' very 
last.

Services for Sunday, Baptist lia.m 
Methodist 11 a.m. Episcopal 3 

Miss Susie Marshal^ of Middleton, 
has been spending a few days the 
guest of Mrs. B.C. Banks.

At the first meeting of the Liter
ary Society held last Monday 
ing at the home of W. E. Banks the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent,

entertained a few 
pleasantly on Friday

X
■Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Durling en- 

a large number of in
vited guests lest Thursday evening, 
in honor of the first wedding anni
versary of their 
Aubrey Boehner. 
evening was 
An impromptu 
of piano duets,

ITWe are sorry to report that Mrs. 
David Marshall

even-

\tertained has had another Wfnniper sayTXAlESX™iCh!, ATi" 

slight shock cl paralysis. I was cured of a poisoned finger
Mrs. John A. Balsor bad the mis- ^brouSh the timely use of Zam-Buk

I cut a deep gash across the knuckle I 
on the first finger of the right hand ! 
in opening a lobster can one evening : 
I suffered at the time with the sore
ness and pain, but had no idea it i 
would become a serious wound. How- j 

of Massachusetts, ever, in about two days I was greatly 
returned home a few weeks ago. alarmed, as my whole hand and arm

--------------.J-------------- to the elbow became inflamed, and
, . , ________ _ finger was much discolored, showing
Ask for MIN ARD S and take no other signs of blood’poisoning. The pain

-------------j was dreadful and I was forced to
leave my work and go home, 

i "The wound

A\,We.ha-v* ,Jst received our new stock of deed
ed Raisins,Cleaned Currants.Loose Muscatels, etc

-----------------ALSO-----------------
25 cases new Canned Goods of the best quality* 

whicfi. we are prepared to sell at very fine prices
2 craves Crockery ware and Glassware -A

Wood Heaters, Oil Heaters,Stove Pipe and Elbows.^

W- E. Banks; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Geo. Starratt; 2nd Vice Presi
dent, H. A. Longley; Secty. Treasur
er, H. J. Starratt. A

p.m. -
daughter, Mrs. 

A very enjoyable 
spent by all present.

fortune 
badly a few weeks ago.

to sprain her hand very

second meet- 
ing was called at the same home on 
Monday evening, 
thes transaction of business.

Mrs. Ritson Bent and daughter, 
Susie, who have been visiting friends 
in several parts

program consisting 
violin solos, vocal 

solos, and tlje singing of old plrn- 
tation melodies and. college songs, 
was the leading feature of th; even- [ 
ing. After this the time - was

The Misses Lizzie and Winnie Fel- 
tus returned home on Saturday af
ter spending

Nov. 21st, for fur-
. }.

a month with their 
aunt, Mrs. Duncan Smith and other 
relatives and friends in Massachusetts

H. G. Longley has had a telephone 
instrument placed in his residence, 
connection^ being made with 
main line at the

Mrs. Emdon Banks and daughter 
Althea Northrup 
Waterville recently.

Miss Ida Freeman is. spending a 
few days in Berwick.

Miss Ena
very enjoyable visit in 
States on Saturday.

well
games and other a- 

mi)sements. After bidding good-bye 
to the bride and groom of a year, 
and to the genial host and hostess 
we wended our way homeward, feel
ing that another pleasing epoch in 
our lives 
things past 
hind only its pleasant remembrance.

the Miss Myrna Stoddart has 
home from the United States, where 
she has been 
several weeks.

specials for cash

$2.00 j PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT .13 
SL RPRISE SOAP, 6 bars .25
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans 25 

a CORN STARCH, lb.
25 MIXED STARCH, lb.

.25 HOMESPUN YARN, lb.
25 ^ ATIÔNAL STOCK FOOD

mfilled in withreturned *corner.
FANCY MOLASSES, 5 gals, 

on the knuckle had GRANULATED SUGAR 19 lbs 
been poisoned through the dust and REST amfrtpan nrr , '
dirt about the furnaces and boilers. BLbT AMERICAN OIL, gal. 

and Mrs. P. Saunders, from 1 then decided to start the Zam-Buk BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
were the guests of treatment, and having first bathed ' ,bs’

the cut, I applied the healing balm. CHOICE SPLIT PEAS, 7. lbs.
It soothed the pain almost instant- BEST GRAHAM FLOUR 7 lbs 
‘Y. and by the next day there was a BEST ROLLED OATS 7 lbs 

Mr. Bradford Eaton, who has been grcat improvement. In a week's time SILVER SKIN ONIONS S lh= 
out to the harvest fields for the 1 through Perseverance with Zam-Buk, "
last two months, returned homc a ^ was brought about"
last week looking ha.e and hearty.

fiDt. Ibaitlcv fvisiting friends for .27
visited friends at 1.00

*fe •wn*..19 mJ. W. Ross, of Halifax, is substi
tuting as teller in the F.oyal Bank 
of Canada, Mr. Frazer being trans
ferred to British Columbia.

Mr. I. C. Archibald, of Massachu
setts, arrived last week to join his 
wife, who has been 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Daniels.

Mrs.

Mr.
Lawrencetown, .08was numbered with the the latter’s children, Miss F.B. 
Mr. O.L. Eaten on Sunday last.

Morse returned 'rom a 
the l nited

and

rS
.08and gone, leaving be- .55

-x.❖Dr. and Mrs. Goodspeed entertained 
a number of

50c. size

Lawrencetowif.
young people on Sat

urday evening, rç0v. 12th, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Starratt

Clarence.spending the |T. G. BISHOP & SON,similtr cases could be 
quoted, and the wisest precaution is 

Mr. Henry Eaton left for Worces- to keep a box of Zam-Buk handy and
: apply it immediately a cut, or burn, 
or bruise is sustained.

mMr. Luther Goodspeed, of Nash- 
waak, was a guest of his brother, 
Dr. Goodspeed over Sunday.

Mr. T. A. Elliott leaves on Mon
day for Digby, where he has ac
cepted a position on the S. 3. "ar- 
mouth for the winter.

» ;
Miss Hilda Marshall left for 

berta cn Thursday.
Everything is again quiet after the 

excitement of Municipal elections.
Clarence Division, 366, is in 

gressivc state at present.

Al-J udson Balcom has teen
spending two weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. D. B. Durling.

ter, Mass, a few weeks 1ago. We un
derstand that Henry has secured a 
good job for the winter. READ! READ! READ! I %Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 

cure for cold seres, chapped hands,
Mr. Benjamin Barteaux, one of the frost bite, ulcers, eczema, blooti-pois- Th» mnol n.efli.kl. j- ,

Oldest residents, has passed away at on’ *aricoae £ores. P«es, scalp sores. A uo mo81, pDOntaDle reading JOU have done for
“• «• - -«>■ 7°u? Daro y°u- «», .«qtatu.

■,0” SR ts : ?a,e? B,*ht in tha eeason to enable you to secure
Armstrong and son, Buk^’o^TorontoSt u'o fr°m Zam" VOUr Waanilg apparel at SUCh IOW prices.

Morgan, have returned home from price. Refuse imitations° ancTsabsti- 15 <}oz- Men's Heavy Top Shirts, jour last chance, only..
Peabody, Mass., after spending three tutes. j h cloz- Sweaters, the kind sold for 81.25, yours for only
weeks with their many friends there. -------------- •••-------------- ,oz- Woolen Underwear, selling for oniv.

I 15 doz. Black Overalls, sold for $ LOO, now" only. V
•5 doz. Cardigan Jackets must go for.............. ‘

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
i The Rev.‘Mr. Phillips, who assisted I Large Comfortables, good quality only

- dnz- Ladies’ Flannel Shirt Waists, only......................
■i doz. Ladies' White Corsets, garters attached, onlv.

! là pair Ladies' Rubber Roots, all sizes, only............
Overcoats, Suits, Pants and Boots at HALF PRICE 

to Bear in mind, My whole stock is marked at half > 

price, as I must soon sell out

y-'L.❖
S vGranville fevrp a pro :

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Fitch hove 
gone to Halifax to spend the winter. 

Our

mm hHL
* >

Springfield He leaves a 
and a son.

The Ladies’ Aid gave a 15c tea in 
the room under the Oddfellow's 

i tic11 on Thursday evening. 17th end 
Ger. I realized ihj sum of $12.60, to be 

on used f°r repairing church.
Miss Maud White, of Newfoundland 

is visiting 
Rectory.

teachers, Miss Robbins and 
Miss Rumsey of Clarence Centre are 
proving themsel/es welt ci.a'ificd for 
the positions which they hold.

Mr. Âiroy Jacos in spent lust w. ek 
with his uncle in Halifax.

Mrs. B.M.Rev. Mr. O'Brien from 
many 
Monday.

Mr S. A. Conrad and two little 
daughters, from New Germany, «ere 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grimm on the 16th.

Miss Daisy Morrison is visiting 
MiUrtonher' S A- Morr‘3'Jn at

New Bcalled on friends :nere ....... 49 f
rm.83 i i

Mrs. Suckling at the .49
We understand 

gar has purchased 
brook.

Mr. H. H. Hcnni- 
a farm at Tor-

ÎTiippcrvillc. . .75
V-V-: •:Dr. Smith 

Club this week.
Mrs. Withers, of Anuapoiis, is vis

iting her mother, Mrs. Wm. McCor
mick.

.87entertains the Bridge I
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. V.B. 

Leonard on the birtn of a I'aughter.
Glencoe and i. larence Di.'ieion at

tended church in uniform on Sunday 
when a Temperance sermon "aaa g’ven 
by Pastor Mellick.

.. . .81,37

........... 49

........... 49
— Rev. Mr. Porter, preached one of his 

able sermons here on Sunday. Elmi Capt. Samuel 
Granville,
Tuesday to deliver freight and 
take in freight at our wharf.

Potter Brothers were here last week 1 
looking after another cut of lum- _ 
her. They intend to bring their mill |-^ 

! early this season before Christmas.

2.00Melcncon.of LowerThe flavor of
Estabrooks’ Coffee is al
ways the same, because its 
quality never varies. If 
you picked one tin out of a 
hundred the coffee inside 
would be the same as in 
the other ninety-nine— 
rich, fragrant, temptingly 
good.

.V
expects to be here on

❖
tTovbroofc.THOROUGHNESS

OPEN EVERY EVENING

JACOBSON’S
1IThe Dedication Service at the 

rresbytirian church on Sunday last 
was well attended. The Rev. J. A. 
Ramsay, M.A. of the St. knarews' 
church, New Glasgow, conducted the 
services. The choir was assisted by 
members from Middleton. P. 8. 
Elliott, G. W. Crowe sang solos and 
Miss Hazel Chute presided at the 
organ.

Mrs. M. S. Charlton, of Springfield, 
was the guest of Mrs. Alfred 
Charlton last week.

Mrs. L. A. Allen is visiting friends 
at Port Lome.

Mr. Arthur 
from Boston 
Wednesday.

Miss . Sadie Nelly is staying at 
present with Mrs. T. Benks, who is 
slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison spent 
the week end at S. McConnel's.

Miss Carrie flanks, of Lawrence
town is visiting friends in this 
place.

On Monday, while doing his chores 
Mr. Robert Neily got struck in the 
eye by cue of his cattle, the acci
dent leaving him totally blind. 1

QUEEN ST^IN

CONSTRUCTION I Mrs. John McLean, Lynn, Mass, ( 
made a shert visit on her way 

j Bridgetown with her sister, Mrs. 8. 
D. James.

to
INSURES

millinery for flmumtn
mmnt Ibampton.

Lipinisi
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY 
________ FALL AND WINTER

& We are sorry to report Mrs. Cvr- 
- tis as very sick.

Linden Fester ard w fe have re
turned to New York. Mr. Foster’s 
health has so improved he wiii be ' 
able to 
salesman,

Albert Tol'an is away for tuc

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is tie 
roost important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano tie expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determinatio
NOTHING BUT THE BEST

material, produces a 
, sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 

matchahle among Canadian pianos.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

00fo IIA-'

SSI■
J FOR

pOFFE^
0«LY IN SCALED TINS ,0*J 

Wf-R WfVfo SOLD IN BULK

Pcoley arrived home 
with his family cn

i 'V :his position as Stores at Bridgetown & Lawrencetownresumen to use

either in labor or v in-
, ter.

This is a great year for porkers. | 
A number of spring pigs whicn have ! 
been killed weighed three 
and upward. Charles Mil bury 
to lead

1
*

■

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel ‘When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

hundred 
seems

with a rather tote pig, 
which tipped the scale at three hun
dred and forty-one.

J. H. POTTER XmMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Middleton, N. S, lSold only in 1 and y2 id

Try It for breakfast 
to-morrow

m. U03Telephone 59 Î
->

ïi_j1 • u-
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;
Ask for MIN ARD* S and take no other ■
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